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LYS
\% hen maintained nearly at I
at- coinage bv order of President Jef. orson
l*-riod* of -low development co cr«ep In dition.
nations
civilized
all
Meanwhile,
[>etwcen the s**a«cus of the different
ν B*LM
The gold remained in circulation for
freezing point the mellowing or rij»eu- l tempted to use both metal* concurrent1 lu grower cannot nit >rd th*'-e ing
[· " > I»
in the fruit nearly ceases.
the a t'oie, but by lSlOthe commercial ratio
process
of
changing
a>
standards
value,
ly
valuable
1· ungi aud mildew, the primary causes coin
period* f partial -t.ign ition if the pitfas ex- bid changed." and it was mora
ige ratio from time to time,
market in
»re t»> be put u{*on the early
of decay. do not germinate under these I
ratio us bullion than as money. «»ur coinage
real
the
that
them
pcrieuce taught
h ni form.
commerc.al ratio
circumstance)»: the l«est late keeping rt
We say ••attempted J ratio was 13 to 1 ; the
of value changed.
In this country a pen-on
If pay to push th»· aniiml for slac·;!»- suit* are promoted thereby. The prices
a I was Γ« 1-2 to 1.
to u?e both stand »rds" because, h·»
\
a writer, for it makes thecheapt« r.
no who owned one ounce of gold—wuether
«t which apples are sold differ very mamatter of fact, history shows that
extra time requires extra
m»at:
^
r-t
between October and .lune and nation ever succeeded in
in j in coin or bullion made no difference,
both
rerially
keeping
USE.
1 '•ftxxl for
support"; there ι* uo profit are often a* one to live; thus the grow- circulation at orne for any great length for It should always be borne in mind
trrvtÎT lut·» tfir
the coining of a met:»l never alt *ct»
from the f.»od which i- required to keep ing price in the cellar is fully as much
>' iTrtf Al i>ru<jrt-u or
I
Prlot
of time, for as soon as the commercial tint
or the othι he animal ailve or to repair the wa.«teof
as the growing fruit iu the
or Its real value either one way
the
from
importance
legal
or real ratio departed
ΓΙΙΚΚ* * Wamn >t-eet. S«W K>rk I [he
the exit
at the mint for 1.»
er—could
in
exchange
orchard."
other,
-y»t· m. I bis is also true of
the
or
coinage ratio one metal
ounces of silver.
By sending it to hutra la'or in feeding.
accordance with the law of supply and
IN EASTERN WISCONSIN.
» ith all animals, whether feeding for
he could get 1*» 1-2 ounce» of sl'ver
rope
circulation
f.Oin
our section of Wisconsin is overbur-j demand, disappeared
to
growth or to fatten, it i- the amount of
for for it. Ofcou.se, he took his gold
The hay crop is abun- as money, for use in the arts or
w 1th crops.
■■
market where he could get the most
the
lood which is digested and assimilated dened
some
to
was
exported
hoarding, or
both tauie and wild, aud is
it.
which is of fenefl'. In f*edlpg to «ecure ilaut,
Hut country where the commercial and legal for
both iu barn and stacks.
the best results this muet I*· kept in «••cured
to conform again.
made
are few stacks, compared with ratio» hoi been
of
there
in
the
advantage
Here comes
mind
The net result of these operations was
for the former years. The past thrte years of
grinding or cuokiug the food
Jiat by 1S17 neither eagles nor dollars
and light crops left the land w ith
it;
drouth
softeus
the
grain
Soaking
hog».
that has shown it- ,
remained In the country. Both had b.en
much
grinding makes it ea-i^r to soften. hen self iu productiveness
season.
out by the operations of Greshdriven
rnoUter
this
much
has
who
Λ Wisconsin farmer
» in I («lau*: ««earner·.
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he
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are second j
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here.
ever
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results
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of
grown
record
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:
»rs nd ke« ping
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« »f these two crop*
silver coin» for use
foreign
about
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productiveness.
'.La -t\s that the best market »·»
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when this state of
disiu
the
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seen
an
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tav»
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tu«»t
money.
m
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the
:a1.t,
at 7 r
tf.e middle of >ep». mber.
>»« lu t..ι.
unbearable, Coneach other,
from
became
and
JO"
longer
things
tance,
distinguished
that
i- one
weigh·»
rln· !
y ri'ti'.aMe hog
»·1- au '* «ι! n!m-t Al a.!
the ratio In IS.'U by r«
is in shock and some in
have
now
.»s
changed
barley
gress
Hence,
old.
aine,
tn ι:* m^u· of Si
-lat
p< uni- at »ix mouths
ducing the amount of gold in an eagle
of March, stack. Wheat 's rather thin ou the
l'uiua Pa acn^er «utiui run
your pig- come the middle
to £52 grains of pure gold and 2<> grains of
but has put out sound heads and
the
each
ground,
by
300
pounds
push ihem to
J r LISCOMB.
The weath-t
and in 1837 the weight of a silver
is rtlliug remarkably well.
thtui
alloy,
market
and
r.
i. nierai A<*ntof
N' >· wi.
middle
>eptemh»
dollar was reduced to 412 1-2 grains of
old remaining good, all thegruiu now standmonths
»e
t*elve
should
The dam
IOKTLIXI». «AI9IIC.
will be in shock aud
standard silver, ranking the ratio apIf purent· ».e young- ing in the fields
*nd the -ire Un.
H> to 1.
If st»ck before this letter appears.
weak;
pioxinirttely
be
will
the
er than this,
pigs
of the early
The result w as just as inevitable in
potatoes
for
late
Early-planted
too
mature
prof
older, the pigs
Piton %TE >ι·ΤΙΙ1>.
Again
this case as it had l»een before.
varieties are grow η much to tops and but
Mere-tnt tn e'tlier of the eatalt* it,—Oregon Agriculturist.
au«l
Gresham's law operated, but the tab!· s
a medium yield; what later planted
The coinage rate in Euwere turned.
later varieties have rather diminished
i't. ht*M il Pari», In aiwl for
here
r ■
«*a Uk tlunt Γ«η*··«τ of
w as generally 15 1-2 to 1, and
j,nd have the appearance of rust on
rope
tops.
sr « f <<ur l.orl fw th.>u*anil
Ciold was
it was practically 1<! to 1.
the le;. .es, an,j tubers very small us yet
Τ Ik? folU-wlnjj
«
ntii'tT ··*
worth more for coining purposes here
·-« η
With all the brocd acres plauted, at
|irrvnlr<l fur Uif action
will be no
muaftrr LBiJhatvtt, Il is hereiiy
than in Europe. A ram with one ounce
present appears Dees there
of gold could get 1·» ounces of silver for
more thin an ordinary crop.
·. .-rc-f !>e given I»· *11 prr-»>n« tu
j
»f
>»e
It h«re. In Europe he could get only
Gutter and egg- ren. tin v« ry low. Fat
-:· _·
life misery to tltou-an
copy of tl*l» opter to
Make*
HEBE 13 NO PBOFESSION. whose 15 1-2 ounces of silver for it. Gold iignin
B< .*f carri
M«k« MUWlvdv tn II* "X
h« g-. $2.50 to $.t per 100 lb.
i:.
If
it-.
y
it manifesta
w»!*r |tuM* -lie"! al >ouU
labors so severely tax the nervous sysThe wheat
in circulation here, where it
tie, *_» to «·_' 2". per 100 lb.
<
,ί'ΐΐν that they mu* aj-pear it a j
The de- appeared
-w» oil».:-,
tem, as that of the ministry.
had not circulated for years, and what
will t*· *|| u«eti up at home, while the
Part·». ·>η th*· different way-, like goitre.
l* heM at «al·!
is rangement of the nerve centers of the brain silver coins got through the mint in th· Ir
and
? \ Ui»
Λ l» lSW, Il nine of U>«
-"res. Ia.il-. -alt rheum
piosjiect for prices of o»ts aud barley
brines on attacks
-ι
.tn<i Ixt hear>l tbereon tf miming
turn took wings and flitted <-fl" to Είalmost norhing—probibly not more than by over work, frequently
Sanoaud nervous prostration.
Thus the country remained with
pimple- and other eruptions.
for oats, and 15 to 2i> cents for of heart trouble,
cents
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rope.
Vl MF WAIT. la»»· of IMxtleU 'Icceaieil. !
in
from it.
Btv. J. I». Hester, M. D., Pastor C. B. gold as the sole clicnlating metal—bara man is wholly free
We can go through the year, for
1'tr |·γο> ate thereof. piwialtil | lv
barley.
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It cling- tenaciously until there are but few fa· tners pa ing interest. church, Loudou Milts, Ills., himself physi- ring, still, the light-weight foreign sllv< r
^ II· mau, ex»>utor therein naiwl ! -•me form.
wriuje Feb. 30,1435: "Heart affection
of -en.fnlou- |M.i-ou is
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serious last fall that a
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One True Blood Purifier.
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of l"»rier. 'hint* Ipresent indicates. —Cor. Country Gen- ^
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x M
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that
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do
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in circulaNervine and derived the greatest possible light-weight silver remained
« «» THAYKR. lair of Parts. I«
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results
not a versée as good
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tillage. Koot cutting may explain the 10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and this caused increasing annoyance and inu
ifiTllA FM.T, late of lireMWOO*!. 'le
anomaly.
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours convenience, and in 1774 a temporary
Ι'.λμ MtmuK i>rv»eut«M for allowance
Hard experimental law was passed limiting
The Ontario experiment station has without suffering as I formerly did.
r**" Κ Ci···, a-hmat-trator.
ministers should keep Dr. Mile·' the legal tender quality of silver coins
in millet rave a larger
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working
that
found
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Masa.
Lowell
Co..
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m I il lia aeeoual lite·! fur allowance by
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\ True, »tmtnti4ralor.
Be sure to «et Hood'sawl
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la sold on guarantee. that it was re- m acted from time to time,
well eaten. It is not a sort for
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until 1798, when the British mint waa
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clone·1 to free silver coinage, and the act
of 1771 was made perpetual. Finally, In
he whole British monetary eyatem
was r cant on the single gold standard

THE WELDOH ESTATE.

basis, and since then England ha* had

Oa
n<> trr· able with her money system.
the it fitlnent the situation vu similar.
Franc ; had a coinage ratio of 1*> l-'2 to 1,
and h it her gold and silver alternately,
as the real ratio varied.
Germany wa*
a aii>x le ·ΙΙν«Τ standard η ttlon, and could

Me··ο light-weight foreign gold coins
Otner nations had simiin clr» ulatlon.
lar e* K»rlences, and gradually, on? by
on»·, tpev followed the lead of England
and II e I'oited States, and closed their
mints to the free coinage of silver. A
partit list now includes England. the
I nit*·ρ State·». (ierinanv, France, .\u<-

only

tri .·', S| !«eden, Norway, l>enm irk, Turkey
*nd I* rtugal ; in fact, all the commerci.il nil çons of the world. IJussia is preform »llv to adopt the gold standird, a ti<! Austria and Chili have recentThe silver men say thi·*
I y dor s so.
w hole ale change was dictated by EugCommon
the money ρ >wer.
lanl a
ivs It was dictated by natural
**n«e
laws φά enlightened self-interest.

paring

|id

Iwen shown, the gold standi ni
all practical pur|>oses, adopted
For 40
l ni ted States in |K(i.
n<m that date there never was
»en the silver dollar « »« not worth
bullion than a« c »lit ; therefore,
In Is·'! a
it dollars circulated.
in the coinage laws wai proposed
direc .or of the ml'it, who recomI dropping from the coirmge the
lollar, or in «king it a subsidiary
But < ongress bad no time then to

\* I

«*

was, f >r

in the
yeu»

day

λ

more

■«

silt
refi irr
by the
mend*
«liver
■in.
bothei with the oinage <|motion, and
d»ortl f sfter »(>♦·! le pay n· η s were suspende·;; ·ο that it wis not until Ι*Μ'·ι»,
* hen
he countrν wa« looking forw .rd
to it», resumption «f specie piymen'·
th.t tie mi'ject km taken up again.
I'he di ector of the mint it tb it time r»·(x'ateij the recomm· ii lition-i of his predece«« »r. For four years the matter
a a * in
;iWysnct!. In 1S70 a iil wadr.ilti I πλ >»ing generally the liw- relating ο tlx- mint, and dropping tb··
silver lollar fnun the currency. It pi» —
el the Senate in .Unuirv. 1S7I. but
I'
never am·' to a vote in the llou«e.
λ a*
me
ρ again in tb·· neat Congre",
|ι|>·1« il. < X|d lined and revised, and on
1*7 J, It passed th<· House by a vote
M *\
In the following Juiutrv
of Uo oil.
it pa·· I tin Senate without a di·*·»·ΐ|ΤI hi* w*« the 'M rime of l>7d
ing vo ··
Vot a word of compl;<l· t was heir.l
t^Miut t until the price of silver fell twin* th· former coinage ratio, an I it
ould have l>« ?n profitable >«t l»«'. af·
>o y»·» ·«, to coin a silver dollar. Sen
*st ι|·
he ti·
Stew* t, now «trie of
nooncr>of tfcebill, wa· i.i the Senate
Il·* v'ews at tb<
then a 1 voted for It.
time » e well set forth In a sp *ch he
•felivei •d In the Sénat-· a veir later, on
Feb. 1
1·*Γ4, when he sj*ld :
In a* »!' tl-r people of 1'ie wirld fcfl
lx"t u
Ix-en <1 WW from tlit* l«erlnn!"T. WIIIIW OW
value·
>ro'>l I want he gold «tandard, an>l
IjoM I* tii··
finable lu gold.
n<4 if
n.. pat*
of tli<· world.
-l
Ktcijrlwdj
iiniirr»
ir In ιτ·>Μ 1» w>ith.
■mi a <lo
kii· w
n<>
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t'HAPTER VIIL
"Do not try to change mo," repeated
Louis Kyle.

It wan an appeal to hin father rather
than an assertion of hie own inflexible

determination.
"I cannot roar! your past," ho went
on, "but 1 mu my own present, and I
This I
in list work for my own future.
will do with love for you, my mother
and Nora, but «Ιο not forve mo to diao·

bey by aakiug mo
ow ii sense of duty.

to run counter to my
"

"He has his uncle Frederick'· spirit
and )iiM unele Frederick's ways. O(ïod,
Ο <»od!" cTi»d the agonized father, and
his linpTs again interlocked ami his
head i'< 11 forward ou hi* breast.
"An uncle Frederick!" exclaimed
I/iuis. "I never heard you apeak of him
"
befon·.
"Ho is dead," wailed the distracted

father.

"Oh, Valentino! Tell him all! Toll

him all!" eri<d Mrs. Kyle, coming over
and kneeling Ν hide her husband, with
her white hand* presaud about his, so
hard and brown. "Ka.se your heart by
telling Louis all. Λ knowledge of the

rash art of your life will not queuch
"
hiii love.
"Oh, my father, there can be no net
in the ιm-t that would change me. Von
have Imn it tri πιο from my earliest memory my ideal of all that is brave, wlf
denying ait<l noble. I ask not to lift the
one.

Onrtain ot your past. Hut hear me—In·lieve me that I would die to save yi>u
now ; that I am ready to U*ar with you
all the tronbloH of the past and to share
with you all the burden they have
brought. For many year· I have not ie»*!

that the nhadow of a great affliction
hung over your heart, and I have y< am
it by the sunshine of my
it I to dispel
own love. Bir do not let u.s yield to

four of us left," he
despair;
cou tin md, drawing Nora to hi* aide and
ki»sing her wet cheeka. "If need be, 1
th«

r>·

un·

will give up all els·· to make you happy,
hut I should -corn myself if I did not
follow the light that I have, and that
litfbt leads me"to act for y«.ur good aa
Well as luino.
"Tru»t him, husband. Trust Louis,"

pleaded

Mr*.

Kyle.

Val ntine Kyle heaved

η

sigh, and,

lij», raised his agouiud
far·· to the ceiling. Could ho open his
heart to his own eon—to this only son,

compressing lus

for the other was worse than dead—
and show him then· the blood stain* that
liad remained fr«*h through all the

yeara since that awful night?
The conflict between drain» and
«haine, duty and love, the confirmed
habit of wcrwv and the fear of letting
m more light, and of knowing what his
si η
nii^lit think of him, waa fearful

gold b ga*i to circulate once more In this
l'tiunti r, ard »he amount has otnilily
rlifii In I now it is over $000.000,000.
Silver. loo, ha* beeu η (id** I to the circa·
Utlon »y pare has* and coinage °n govbut brief.
ernuie jt m count. untii now fin· coun"I will foil Iy>nU all, all," he said,
of silver money i« 61-0,nOO,trv's *
an expn-s
Ik Ο »» iH'd into dollar* and 140,000,0ttf) straight· niiitf up, with sn<h
«ou mi hU far· ;H brave men wearwhen
ouncei «till uncoined, but represented
In the ship η sinkiug beneath them.
tinn iiν treasury n<»>s.
in c
these encmou* purchases, per"Shall N'ira .nul I withdraw?" asked
tpU(
because <>f them, the output Mrs. Kvl··, taking her daughter's hand
hap* I
the
end
itinuiti to increase,
prie*· and loading her toward the door.
In*
.»f »U> r h*« continued to decline, until
"ν*·*, wife, and tell her the whole
but
to
I.
.12
is
ratio
commercial
tu»* Η
The years have mad·· otir -ecr· t
truth.
»ree
fur
u
coinage
-till tl silver m«
cry
We
too l>i^r and heavy fur two to l« :ir.
would
that
1.
*t 1«'· t
1'hey <ay that
thought that time would oblib rat· if,
ral'e t he price of «ilver to it·* old level
Id «* >r ! ir 1 πκη reply that. far hut it ha* /Town and grown and gnawI'he
fettea·* <»u
from t Jut lieing the case, the inevitable ••<1 into my «oui like rusting
"
re«uit Hi>uld he the expulsion i»f all the liinl* of a prisoner.
«old if »ni circul ition, in accord ince with
Mr*. Kyle liowed and with Nora left
(,rv«hr jn's law, which has never yet tin· r»'iii and
quietly clos.·<1 thedoor Uand.
it«
tttfn U tjown to fttil in
operation,
hind h· r. Wiiwn they wore alone, Liuis
advo«ilver
The
of COU -··, cannot f.ill.
said, "Li t η·< sit side by sidu, father,
C iteS « L\ there is not enough gold in th·
h t nu- hold your hand as when I
and
«aine
in
the
e
and
«» money,
world [or u
breath add that there is not enough «11- was a child."
"Ni>, no, L iiiis, yuu cannot hold my
ν··Γ |·γ4 luced to cau«e the expulsion of
gold. The gold men retort tint the an- hand till you have heard my »»t<»r>-, for
nual η erage output of the world's gold ,w I
might tlmg it from you

Jipply

r|u'

Jr

Îirtlv

inine« it the beginning of thi« century,
when iftigland adopted the gold «tand»rd, w is .;».7,ί»·'·7 ounce* of » coinage
ν tlue » f $7.ΐίθΟ.<ΗΙΟ; and that the averwas
17.ige an mal niiver output then
385,751 ounce« of a coinage value of
I'nitcd
when
th»*
In ls:il,
$22. «;■ .000.
went

Mate*

upon the

·ΐ".|ί..''.'1

onclusively that the world's supgold i« not shrinking to any

«ho A S
rv of
ply

alarming extent,
«liver Is

ignore^
ing

and that the output of
small that it may he
in the light of history's teach
to the movements of the pre
not

do Much a de» d if I saw your arm
reddened by the blot id of the innocent
"
cried Louid wrh imto the should· r,
not

gold basis de passioned intensity.

he average annual output of gold
ounces a of coinage value of
w
$W.IS (KM; and 'V average annual
«ilver ut put was 1 1 7."»,h*»7 ounces of
|iy
tie· co |nage value of $2 l,7!»3,000.
tlie tinj e of the "('rime of 1*73" the gold
ounce*
output had increased to 5,5!tl,011
-· itiiti « l|Iv of a coinage value of 8115,.177.(«H), at i the silver output to Ο.Ί,:<Ι7,0|1
ounce«| of a coinage value of $Hl,S04,o00.
In IV»ι the output of gold was *,"05,KM
ounce* of a coinage value of $17!i,Si;5.t{oO.
and tl le silver output was 100,601 ,W5
ounce. of h coinage value at the ratio of
16 to 1 >f 8215.404,000.
me gold standard men think this
facto.

speak you
"
with «corn, and that would kill inc.
"1 swcur to you by that (Jod wli< in
I cmld
you taught mc to worship that

so

"Do you s ι» this hand, tny Hon?" Mr.
Kyi·· held his right arm up and spread

out

th··

fingers.

"I do, fat lier.

"

"Does it dttVr from other hands?"
"It is bravo and gentle and strong.
in
Yes, yes, it differs from every hand
"
It is my father's hand.
th·· world.
"It is the hand of α murderer," said

the father, Kinking his voice and «peaking η rapidly that his nostrils diluicd
and his hungry eyes were eating into
his win's «tarîlcH face.
"Of a murderer?" L mis trembled ami
turiu-d piile under th» blow.
"Yes, of a murderer; of a fratricidal
murderer. I slew my brother KM years
agis—my brother Frederick, your un le,

Fair

atj Kigby

now

ijeuring

i ugust

completion.

full and

choice I xhibit of live «.tock, equalling or
exceed ng that of last year, is assured,
Mr. J. p. Sanborn of Boston is to exhibit
some t |veuty-8ix head of his celebrated
Prend coaching stud; eight or ten
Knglis li and American vehicles and numerou

$«*i0

of harness, four of which cost
C. I. Hood, of
is
exhibit—though not in com—his famous Jersey cattle and

llirkslfcre

swine.

[estlon tbly
an

The racing program

the best ever offered
agricultural society in the
by
Easter St « tes. There are fifteen races,
for a purse of $5oo and the
the ye^
Three
toi lane for purses of $1H00 each.
huidn kj and twenty-seven horses are
the fifteen races, thus assuring
u » med
Held of starters. The Adrian
a largt
Wire( inipmy are to exhibit a carload
at wil animale consisting of buffal ι,
elk, df r. hear and coyotes. W. A.
1. :.i%. ot Itivonne, N. J., and C. H.
I.a m so I, of 1'ortland, will give dally exis uuqt

[rling
[in

|i

hihitio L of kite living, including tanid-air photographing, drawing
.en,
lectri i»y from the clouds and other
uovelti)j*s in the way of air navigation,

It Is

tpeeled
ill b« in
'ft the fiir

c

hine
week
i.i. :to

a

oot

Llllenthal li ving
operation during

m

k-

the

Mr. I/tmson expects
kite will carry a man aloft.

I'rof. |iud Mol tin LaKoux will

make

illoon ascensions and parachute
A contract h is been made with
Γ. w. f-A-k w hereby he is to bring John
S. Johnson, the world champion bicycle
ridt-r, ί »y Macdonnld, A1 Welnlg, and
nottd Freuch and
English
severa
direct from Europe to race
The
the
fair.
at
exhibitions
and
Port Η I.1 Wh^el Club, are to make an
evejlnr parade, aud predict two hundred
of which will be
uheemn

dally I
jumps.

bicyclAts
gike

line, unny

riJdenlby I tdiee.

Col. Brigham, of the
several advocate*
of go:>Jl roads are to lecture during the
we«*k. nliveThorne Miller, at City llall,
will ta |k upon the birds of New Eng-

Natioiiii Grange, and

%
land.
and Gtme commissioners
The
._ .Fifth
hibit
will ei
specimens of our inland fish.
Hon. Ί homas B. K .*d's quota of govern
ment s >ed will t>e exhibited. 'Hios. A.
Lamb la to show a large collection of

"It in Un hand of u murderer."
and the bravât, finest nuui on whom
(.rod's sunshine ever felL That is why I
took my wife and two baby boys and
fled into this wilderness. That is why I
thought tin* shadow of these everlasting
hills would shield my face from men

<>•1 that th·

camp wae taken
shut, and a cheer
to th·· men under

immigrant

without the tiring of

a

announced tlie nu t
Fout H< ibb.
"Light tir*n about the corral!" shout-

ed DoUtOtl.
Tin* tint· wen* lit and th·· glare added to the alarm of tin· children, who,
with frighten·*! crie«, w« r«· clinging to

equally alarm···! mothers.
Approaching tli·» place when1 Alien

their

Blanchard and her nuter were trying U»

■r

Stygian dopt ha.

"My brother Frederick," (aid Mr
Kyle, as we khall continue to call Valentine WeUlon, after all had (vm|»^d
themselves, "at the time of th·· great
strnig Union man, ami 1 a*

war was a

Γρ
advocated the of h· r side.
to this then· m ver luitl b»*'U a mUuuderetanding between us—« ν· η as boys
we never quarreled, a* the t»*t of hrothHut at th·· tieginuing
ers are apt to da

strongly

of that terrible

war

men w· re

>·./.«

it

with excitement, and the stronger th··
past love the stronger sei im-d th·· hat·
that Ham· <1 up between those that took

opposite views.

"I never knew Frederick to drink b··fon· that «lay, and I. ev»*r exritalde and
imj»· tuons, ha>l never drank so mnch. I
Was n«.t my* If. Λ fri· ml had pn-*nt«d
nie with a iword, ami in my mad vanity I had utrapjied it to my side and
won· it a* I nide home with mybn tie r.
We got into a d i> pu te al«»ut the north
and south. He was ouol, so cool that it
maddened me. A storm came up, ami
by th·· Hashing of th·- lightning 1 could
his

sm>

juil··

face and

gleaming

ey«-s,

ami. .is < rod is my judg·, wh· η we halt
ed on th·· hanks «if Heaver er»·· k to see
if the rain had swoll»u th* ford, 1
thought I siu a pistol iu Frederick s
Too late I learned my mistake.
hand.

Excepting

that curwd sword I was un-

IIf hriiwjht thι fomnf>$t to the ;/rou ml.
f> ars of their frieuds, I t u ton
rats· ·! his hat. and, with a b<>w intend-

tllay the

ed to b· very

gallant,

said:

"Don't f···*! s· ared, ladi·*. I'm a gentleman, .nui I promise that no harm
"
shall come to y·iu.
ll-.ut'η heard a deep bass voir·· b··h m· 1 him, and t π m bled, and th·· n· xt
inMaiit th·· l*r· ph· t towetwl up before

him.

"What did you want with me?" said
the I'r· ph' t. and he tiin w hi* l<>ng rifl··
into tli·· h llow of his left arm, and,
with hi» right hand grasping tb·· lock.
Is·· 1 k' dwith mingled fierrrii»and
Contempt at th·· outlaw leader.

How 1 drew it and how, by the
"
lightning's Hash, 1 saw it splitting
said Bouton,
"1 want to t» !l yi>u,
down his face •«•ems lik·· the memory f
who did not want to I"#» his character
a fev· ρ d dream.
for tirmu· ss in the *y··s of th·· m«ii
"He fell from his horse with a cry of
around, "that it will Is» safer
crowding
next
instant
Ό Ood. my brother!' The
to leave this camp and to ref>r
you
I was down and beside him. I hurl··!
main away."
the swonl into the current. I felt hi* f.
"Safer?" repeated the Prophet
and the blo»*l spurted out on my right
"Yea, that is what I naid."
blad·
chin
the
to
fon-head
arm. From
"I hav·· tie ver consider»*! my own
1
had cot. Hy the lightning's gleam
*if· ty m coming or going through th·*··
that he was dead. I Ιι··;ιτ<1 hors· men I»
hills. I Inive never thought of dang· r
hind me and a craven fear came upon
fn-in man when I felt that 1 was Is·}··
me. I flung myself into the siuldlc and
nig the hi'hestii of th·· gmit Jfhwali.
home;
n-ached
I
dashed into th» stream.
Didst think that I dreaded thee <»r thy
h
told my wif· all; kissed my baby >ys
bandits? Why «houid I fl· ·», I. who nevand tl· d into the mountains. Tier·· 1
er fear» d the face of mortal man?"
η maimd for mouths without taking
I'r >ut· it wav« <1 lus hand and half turnwas
that
conflict
the
raging
part in
e«l on his he· I.
ttToUlHl III·
sum t In fmpnet solemn"J hall ρ,
"Tht η it was that you knew- of th<
"I can I*· « if no Use at pn-sent to th«»
"
Blanchard*, «aid Lirais, coming back ly.
ορρπ>-«<1· I shall >T"». Bouton, but I
to a *<tii»j«'<"t that would assert it*· If.
will ηtnrn. and when I cm·' within
r
hint*
xvif·
wat
'"Dr. Blanchard'·»
tuy
pu· h "f y .nr p^ple's tir·· yon will b··
Mary, your aunt,'' repliid Mr Kyi··.
H·· patted
witlwn tii· η;ι··1ι of this."
"Ami tli
young ladle* anil Howard
th.· l u' ν »·.ιρ η resting iu the hollow
Blanch. ir<t .ir·· our cousin."
κf hi- anil and ountiutifd, "For «-wry
"
<1.

arm·

"They

iuv.

"Ami it islwcanse of your misfortune
—for a terri hie misfortune it wax, rath·τ
than a wrm g—that you «1·» not wish
\
tir wh< t
your relative* to know of
aUmts, anil why you want in· to keep
uway from th' iu'"
"V -, Louis, that ami more," repli'd

Kyle.

Mr.

"What mon·?"
"Perhaps 1 should n«t

11 you, hut
it is letter 'hat yon should know all."
Mr. Kyli· h· sitated .nul his wif·· -aid
t·

them all, Valentiue,

"Τ··11
•11."

tell them

indignity ν·>η offer to the j*«oplenow m
thy ρ wi r a I if·· will I·· taken.
The Prophet sr.pj>ed hark, ami kept
stepping I'.u k until hi-ww over flu· cor"

ral wall and lost in tin· «larknew.
"
"I.i't ii in go, Haiti Bouton, with a
laugh. "L· t him ρ» ami rave to th«
Bat I
n«-k* and tr«fS a' is his habit.

command yon, men, if h·· evtf cout«*s
within nach again shoot him iloWQ as
"
you w < -uhl a w« >lf.
11. >ut< n W'-nt h.u'k to Alio· Blancharil,
and again hi- hat was in his band.
"
'•T· 11 the 1.nt it s η t to fear, h·· said.

"Hav· them put their children to ideep
rigid, -tern
We an not the monsters we have
again.
and religious people until they Ugau t··
1 hojie to prove to
a.»
been
painted,
iut* rmarry with the Blaucharil*. But
you"
blood
n
dow
not
I
should
cry
]x rha|»
"If you an· what you claim," *he
"The

W. Moiis

wi n·

a

—

Still it ha»

that runs in mv own veins.
cursed us and you should know it. S· m·
one child <>f each such union ha* In· m
rick less and gou· to the bad, but they
have wronged theniselvi-s

they

îm »re

My grandfather,

have others.

than

J hn

Weldon, hateil them, and I blamed lnu.
much for hi.- treatment of the Blanch

ards. But since I have had years to
think it over I feel that the alliance was
had. Kach in it.- purity was good enough,
but the French
Huguenot and ih«<
Scotcli-lrish «train made a bad mixture

in

« »ur

case.

"And for this rtaion you would have
me remain aloof';"
"For this reason, my *>n, and another

that

is

Kyle.

even

greater,

replied

"

Mr.

"You mean the fear that Henry and
I «hall meet?"
Mr. Kyle nnddr-d his head, hut did

uot dare to

t>i»eak.

horror when

y- u mad·· war on innocent ami m if· nsive j» pie?
"I have n<'t made war."
"What do y..u call your conduct,

aided, "why hav··

then?"

"I am acting in the inter»->t of law."
"Of law?" And the shadow of a sneer
path' η <1 about the lsautiful lips.
"Yes. Tln re are men hen· who have
a warrant f"r th»· arnst of lJr. Blanch"
ard and his s< n.
Their name
"1 have m il the men.
is Bliss?"

"Yen.
"And yon believe them?"
"I cannot help believing them. I
have men tin pajsr*. and tliey have
paid me for my services."
"But an y u authorized by law t»j
aid tin-so wn>tches?"
"There l- no law in thin land," replied Bouton, "but that which each
man can enfonce with his stn.mg nght
"

arm.

"

"Πιι ii you confias that you have no
right to do this thing?"
"A

might

right? Why, Mis* Blanchard,
right hen·, and i n<ckori you'll

is

find it pretty much

«ο

the world

over.

If your lather ami bmther an- innocent,
they can pn»ve it when they n iuru to
Weft Virginia."

w i*l·· he
camp and the river wan quite
could only gu« ss at its location when he
He reached the
started to Hwini back.
shore, and, rising to his fii't, was about
of
t«i walk to the c rral, when a chorus
eavage yells that rooted him toth·· «i>ot

tang

out

and echoid among the rucks.

rtain proportion of tb« cue of
ditfea*·' which the physician eetm
If a limn be
art* due to physical injury.
hit on the bead with a club, the inevitable result, if the Wow b·· luini enough,
A

<·«

nervous

will be a break of the skull, bleeding
fη mi the torn vessels beneath and onuh*
ing of the substance of the brain ituelf.
It the blow be lighter, the brain may
still be injured, but the injury will be
less seven·. A blow upon tin· back may
bn ak the spine and seriously injure the
spinal cord. The injury may be slight,
men ly a ρπ-ssure ujioii a single nerve
for a few hours, yet that may cause trouble for weeks. Between the*· two extn-nies the nervous system may suffer to
almost any degree from injury. In none
of theaeoam-e need then? be any previou·
nervouvvejvkneee or overstrain. Tlie effect is purely physical. If, then*fore, we

"Surrender, sum nder, or we'll open
fin !" shouted Bouton from the center
of the stockade.
"Hold! Hold! We nurrend"r!" called
and my sin in m heaven. But the very
Blanchard
solitude that promised relief has but in- out the men under Howard
A dozen torche» were lit inside the
teusitied the consciousness of the crime
corral, and revealed Bouton and hit
that has blasted my life."
the central
Overcome with emotion. Valentine gang in full pofcsnwion of
in which wi re the women and
buried
stockade,
and
bed
beside
tht
kneeled
Kyle
hail
his face in his hands. This startling but children, anil where the captain
indefinite confession overwhelmed Liu is counted on making his last stand.
"Fly, Howard! Fly!" shouted Alice
for a moment, but only for a moment.
went over from the stockade.
he
chair
his
from
Springing
The captain saw a man leaping over
and knelt beside his father, and, encirwall and heard the crack of a dozen
he
the
his
with
arm,
neck
right
cling his
note in the neighborhood of Donnybns'k
raised his face with the other, and, rifles.
fair a gn-at incn a-e in nervous diseases,
and
Blanchard,
is
Howard
"That
kissing it, said :
such incn-ase may be due, not to the
"Malice never arts rashly, and your they are following him," said the capgreater demand which the condition· of
"This
shout*<1:
he
life has atoned for your rashness. I have tain aloud Then
modem life make up ίι the human brain,
heard your sin, and, looking back on way, Howard ! This war!"
the but to the shillalah.—Dr. Philip C.
Blanchard
recognized
Howard
feel
I
from
it,
the past that has nwulted
and ran toward Knapp in CeL'tury.
that reparation has been made. But, be Trice of hi* frfetid.
that as it may, know thin, my father,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
my heart bas gone out more and more
the
God
to you fur this confidence.
pity
man who ever refuses the baud of the
old fat hi τ that cared for him as you
have for me. Do not draw it away. I
shall take it. See, father, see! I am

pressing that right hand to my lips as I
often did when a child, and I am bathbe
will
There
"
New i Inglanil
leadconcerts
ing it white with the tears of my love.
by
afternt on and evening
the
take
did
exhibits
trembling
Louis
usual
the
as
well
Kyle
ing bt: ids, as
and su & novelties m may be found of hand and he did kiss it, and the hot
tears of his pitying lore fell on it like
interest.
minerals.

The burden
never been there before.
had fallen off, aud h·· felt a*» one who
ha* come to the mountain tojw from the

for· III' st to the gpriuuk
"Come, Howard!" cried the cAptaiu,
seizing the young nian'H arm.
"Κ··«·ρ
"
b«**id· m·».
And together they vaufched
in th·' darkniua
i*. thoroughly had l'atch'N planwork-

"Then we n tnrn t gather as wo
said Alice.
rame,"
him.
"I beg your pardon, bnt it has been
Captain Brandon, immediately after
decidi d ii. t t subject yt>ur«»'lf and your
his encounter with Henry Kyle, sw am
sister to thi trials and inconveniences
arrow* the Blue Water, intending to go
< f u n-turn.
Yoo remain m our charge
and
récris*
side
down on the opposite
the pn-sent.
when abreast his camp He reach· d the for
ell· r>* without much trouble, though tin
[To BK ♦ uSTINTTD.]
water was very cold and the current
own
in
his
no
re
waa
sw ift. As thi
light
N>rvou«a«'M And I'lifiicil lajune·.

sets

Lowel

ami her mother came back and softly
entered the pwim ami bowed down l>e
Louie wae the first to rise,
side thom.
and he reached down and lift· d his father up beside him, ami there wan a
light on Valentine Kyi··'·* far· that hud

bim. II*' would oertalnly have l**»u
rt;rk« η by hfc< punnet* had not the
captain rata 1 hi* rifle and brought (he
ov<

"

pir setto in England.

|K»titio

hands clasped uiid their heads bowed
and their suppressed aobs l«r« aking the
ttilln· s*.
fV) thi'T were kneeling when Nora

Bouton express·il
Black Kagle told him that Henry Kyi·
He had no love for 'hi
was dying.
young man. He feared his popularity
with the gang, and, lik·· greater ruler»,
he wanted no rivals near lus thron··.
"Go up with Black Kagle and se»
I don't think Hank i.»
what's wrong.
the man to let any one get away w ith

I'ark and City Hall, I'ort17, IS, 19, 20 and 21, are
A

God, I thank

thee!"
The father turned as oae turns from
the (larkn· ** in which Ji<· hiuibeen groping to the gulden ray that piernsthe
gloom ami marks the pathway tip to th·'
lifcht. His arm* were about hie boy—
again hi* baby Iwy, though the cheek*
he pressed were bronzed ami bearded.
Ami tiny knelt there side by side, th» ir

no

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
Arr: pgements for the New England

land,

Cleansing nysKop.
"Oh, my nun, my son! Ο

CHAPTER IX.

ifetals

ci<iu«

a

Ro/*! β
ABMUmnr PURE

I
BUCKFIELD.
Hot. It. A. Rich occupied the pulpit at
the Baptist church for Tutor Law mue
Sunday. the 2d lust.
Mrs. J. C. Fuller of Watervllle la vis-

ANDOVER.
BETHEL.
11m l'nlversalist sociable gave a Uwn
Kev. Mr. Washburn of Waterville supCrocker laat
plied the pulpit of the Congregntloual party oo tbe Uwn of Mrs.
Oxford
Tuesday eveulug. lee cream and cake
churvh Sunday, Aug. i.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
ISSl'ED ΓΙ ESDATS.
Kev. P. E. Barton preached at Br.vaut with lemonade were furnished for reSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pond Aug. J, Id exchange with Key. freshment».
Born, Aug. ;i, to the wife of Mathew
Miss KarTe.
SOI ΓII PARIS, MAINK, AUG. 11,1S%.
Tuesday Mrs. Kit Stearns passed away Klliott, a eon.
PARIS MILL.
Mrs.
Haying has passed by and grain Is
after a loug and paiuful illness.
a large circle ready to cut.
missed
be
will
Stearns
by
t'hurvb, Krv. H. A. Kuifrt·,
nm
*
IJulte a large crowd gathered at the
of friends. The funeral was held ThursAT WOOD À KOKBES, I factor Preachlaf mB WXlM a: 11 » S«r
oil
gftbtolti Κν«»1ιιχ
Sun.tay "v-limii at !.' M
forenoon at her late residence, and fair grounds to witness the sports
day
K4lt*r* tad Proprietor·.
Thumlay
ν Was M I « r. a.
Meeting
IVajrer
afternoon. The first on the bill
Steams
Mr.
in
burial
was
Friday
the
Xewry.
«»

THE OXFORD BKARS.

ESTABLISHED IS»·

democrat,

JClu

Kvruln< at Τ

A. E. ruuu.

ATWOOU.

C.HWI» M

p. κ.

of his many friends.
of Brooklyn,
whose summer home Is here, went to
Fryeburg to attend the temperance
meeting of the W. 0. Τ. Γ., which appeared on the program for Saturday.
Miss Shirley Is an enthusiastic worker In
the temperance cause, and gave a very
interesting address.
The l uiversallst Society held an Ice
has the

l'altmalMCkim'l) Rev. K. W. I'terw, I"»»
νιο
I're*· htng everv Suu-lat at M *■ M
•lay SclHioi at l- H.
Fred J. Marble, with hi* wife and «on,
Jarvls t'arter Marble. are visiting his
grandfather. Hon. J. C. M*rble.
Mr. and Mr*, fharie» llutchin-on of
Sew Haven. 1 uni)., ire at Mr*. Γ. T.
i Mellen's.
Mr*. K ite Β. Dark and Misi Sallie
Burgess of Lowell, Ma*«., are at Geo.
Mi»s Burgess
I L. Mellen'e on a vl*ir.
lut* ju*t graduated from th«· Lowell high

Miss

lor.

« veer tf
>v * year

1 vans —#1 JO
Oibnrvlitc

pal<l <tr1« t ν Id advaac*
Μη*Ι« ουρί»* 4 cent·.
*re

A t>TKKTTiihMi.!»r* —All te«*i
«Iren three ronMruUt* Insertion· Λ«γ #1>· per
lac4 1» Usa#th of column. special vïlivt·
aa.le with local. tr*n*!enl an-t ν early s-Wertl·
er·-

»usam
Jt>· PmiMTiso —New type. fwl prcMM,
and tow prit*·
power. exi>er1ei»oe«l workmen
<omUlne t>> make Lhl· tei-arUneot of oar bual
ne·· complete aa<l popular.

or NEW JERSEY.

GOVERNOR,

FOR

Llewellyn

Powers,

a

The
Club « ill he held next Thursday.
t'lub will doubtless sustain the reputation it has justly earned In the past.
Fincy aud useful articles will be for
In th«·
sale. A supper will be served.
e\eniug an interesting program will be

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

Dingley, Jr.,

Nelson

K«-r
i"lis

»

"vnat··Γ».

of Norway
of An-lover

auium,

OLtllTT Β. I'<hiR,
For Ju

J«»HN

«

Pr»i.»tc

••Tlr \KNν

^KW\K1»-

«.H>K<.EM

ijv

of

Fo»

«

ount\

\T*t*»P,

.·?

Treasurer.
Ml.

K rt ..uni»
HAKI <>W.

rm

of Part-

*

f

K··' R»i'Mrr of Proi-ate

ALBERT I» Γ \ KK.

oinuilMloner.

tortounl

'"UN M

MnLMtOOX.

ft'RED Α

Pi'KTKR.

K

*r

Sheriff

V.rway.

of

Η Β· an of '«••uih Paris, are occupying a
cottage at « 'Id Orchard for a couple of
i wo k«. They secured a very gm»d cottage.
I'hiiip <ioldh*rg and wife of Xew
I ^ o-k are stopping at the I'nion House
lite entertainment which was to b··
gi\· : l u· sday evening of thi* week i»
I
postpoued on account of

indefinitely

j the picnic.

I» tien
of Pan*.

Hon. «.eorge F. Kmerv of 1'ortl.and
spent Sunday at Pari* Hill re\isitit;g the

j scene*

of hi*

youth.

Mr. Sparrow of Portland w with hi*
daughter. Mr*, lewi* M Brown
IV Sundtr \ho>)| picnic, which did

of Bet?».·!

Kun.fonl

of the
w«a:her, will occur Tuesday of thi*
R^pr«»entative Nomination»
Ml the arrangements are as beweek.
f \ >rw«y. '\Ti.rl. Mm fore
If thi» day al*o «hould be rainy. It
l>!-lrVt Η·|Μ
ι
1
*η·Ι Uf*"··»»!.
Λ ill be postponed to l"huraday.
..f ».re*nw«o.l
E. W PEN LK>
The l'niver» ali»t grove mating at
Sumner Mt
.«nton.
I..»k<·
\n.t»aguntlco>'k. ap|»»in!ed for
MMM MHHtl >f
\>
Prank
...
IVHvnm,
rteM Rox'urr.
the J 1 inst but omitted on an-ouut of
!n Γ,.·»· tau n »>! Htit.il I' *utati--n.
1H.
,.f Ml'toii I'La&tatlon j rain, will U· Iwld next Sundav, \ug
til"KiiE 1 RKoWN,
services in the FniversalUt churvh h«-re
l»t«trut c< m;«.«e«l of Utell, Brownfle.l. Prye
will t>e omitted unless the dav should be
I'Unt. Hlra ■ .Hi·! P· rter.
of lllraui
\ l.M· »N Tt»l*N«.
ntinr, iu which cam» they will h·* held as
I
lH-trVt i»ii>i.,Me.' f lliMTtT, lîrthel. \ η 1 >ver. usual.
Lawrence an I daughter
Κ
Mrs. t
Newrv I ι4<·η, Rumfort. Wn»ft.-n 1.1 n< ■«·' ι»
all
»η·1
I' .>!'t*tton«.
m !
M
>»j»v
ire vi*iting
Bertha of Lawrence. M is.
leTitor* ti.4 -then·'.·* Incîu-le·!,
Mr». I.twrenceis
vt Η. Κ 11 tium >n l s.
of \n<l»\er
«
Κ t r^HV.VV.
» sifter «>f M-*. Hammond.
l»i«trt.-t >-.χ·|ΗΜ«·ι .f η.'» IVamart. •fwrh·!»
\
K m*>a11 «ni son
Μ' ιίΊ Mr». J.
W ιΐ·τΐ..Γ·ι. a haty, VmMmI·
arc visiting at
«.· .·,
Η·· χ of tlooto:·. Mi»·
Wa«.'»>
oftille».!
W
\N
I*
II
ft.ΕI
EH.
II\K!
Η. Κ. II.miuond's.
Mrtrtrt i-oniH^el of BurklMI, l'art» »n ! Il trt
for·?
VASON
of fart·
I>AAC to»l NDe>,
Ν 11- l'y 1er and v* ii«- vUited at tl>**ir
it Bethe! l»»t SiturJty«οι» I
COMING EVENTS.
Mr*. Frwl «Jrdway "f tjjlead * «» in
: h i« i1 lace ?h»· p«»t week buyluf
ggs
Ju.r > Au*. IVh*uUus * A·»eet.)v, » rye
Il cent* «:i«h is th·· price paid.
I'Urs
Κ.·*:
Maine
;
11
\nnua: η i.n!«.n 11U
Be;»n. son of A moi i, Ke>n
Λιιι·^Ι
nw>i|. WJnr
lie
of Albany. is vUitiug his home.
Ui .1 reun
l«4f M i'nr reel
* « 1ί. 1
>'» 1«
! came fn'iu la 'ictster. Mass U» «|···ί"Ι
ment. I
e
Mai'
!
1'
Η·
·«'
lie i* λ graduate of Ht 1ghi* \ .«cat
utl"0. Lntf Nlaa·!. I'otJtn·! M%rl*»r
TOn Acad· my. clui of S.*J.
i."·
Autf
Kn»|:re (îrurt ('Μμιικ^ιΐηι, l'o
.1
11. » h« *ter and wife will return to
Un·!
I'ark
\u* r il -\« Kaplan I Κ air. Ri*!
:heir horn.· in Boston thi* we«k.
n ! Maine Re*
K. ntoii Thlrt\
\U»· 1·. .·>
of Bethel sold Arthur
II
I
leirnl A«irUlKiti K'irnforl f
Morrill au org-ιη aud gut it *et up last
*
—>tal«· M :«trr. \ ufu-u
η«Ί occur on

Friday

on

account
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»
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>. v.utfi
>un!ay
Λ -->*IaJl..n. llrowntiri't.
ί-N^H » -Malue state Fair. I ewl»ta>n
Ληπ,ι
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ilr M KUrr-Vk J art. Bethel
I·
"*e» t 14-— Vulnr »ut«· KIM', fi
"eji 1Λ. κ ι: -otlupl louniT KaSr. on the
SirlMv » jfrt' .·. !», « iwnMi » iuth J*ar!« an ;
Ν -rwav
"xf..rl V.rtfc fair. Andurer.
it. .'4
i
\&'tr<>(«'->ir*?n \ a.lev Kalr. ta:
"'•■j't ,5»-«»«t 1.
tua
rt
*
f-s
Ji··
t
l'air, Fryet>uric
I.
>«>•1
^
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AI»VKKTl»KMCNTs

I f A <hi H am.
'•«"iit.rinrn

1-frlW UuUot: tk-.1t·
Ki-lu· »··|.
R
»! >rv
l'art» Mil! \<*.lemv.
V way» u· »«am..n
Trv \!len'· Km.» Ka»«

iVnnvivjr»: Pl
Uimlcmaru*.

I'uesday.

The K«;>ub!u· its of <>'.ead »nd Alt ny
it th< »< h<ol hou*»* in t hi p'tct 1 -t
■»aturd»v. ind made cholo* of Harlan
I*. Wheeler -f <«ilead a* « candid te tor
représentât >»· to the next l*-gi»lalure.
Vddison Bean picked ripe cherried
*ud blossom* from the *anie item last

met

—

"η

weekI*. MiT»e of Shelburne, Ν. II., wa* in
this town la*t week looking for:» cook
for hi* boarding ho«is«·
The l»em<>crat« of <«Head and Albany
held their caucus at the -ihool hou»*· in
Ust week; D. It. 11 i»:ings
this
candidate.

SOUTH HIRAM
The <;·«η1 Templar* Installed the fol! lowing 'tticera Saturday night. Aug l»t

»

The COINAGE question.

1

Ε·\ι(<·γ /k'MiN'nit,*

Ml·» KvaiiarMr
Γ Τ
V Τ
Μι*- Myrtle Manîef
* » Ml·· F1<M)lr turwr.
Jrrtk- M *» flora Lor-I.
>«·<
Mi-·
Mkuu.
• fun·
K»i Kmn< I· (in>lWur.
M
V>r«* Κ »t*n.«rv.
Μι». M«v fur··*
t,
»
Wl Ib. Ill*
I'
Τ Μι*» Vmaiuta Mi DoaaM

lu l"'.'2the I>emocr»tic partv invited
the people to support i level and and
Uni! for revenue only. t«· reduce the cost
PORTER.
of liviug.
l'o-day the ν a-k us Ιο supΓ he farmers are rushing having while
port Bryan 4ii i fret· coinage of silver, tu
lin.'le*M the values of the necessaries of the good weather last». t>ut thev report
It ha* fallen off at
ι ou»istency. «lut
lif*
very small crop.
W e should ever
in miud thaï labor least a third from last year's crop in this
i» the unit of value, and uiouev only a section.
Γ be apple crop look* very promising
of
medium of exchange. The value
to what it has for the past few year*.
money then is purchasing j>ower. The
The fair at Cornish driving park Is the
government «tamp on coin* i> :i certificate of the rineu«— and nuuilier of grains J"»th. -'••ih and 27th of August.
Minnie Towle returned from Saco last
contained in it. Whenever there h*»
been legislation a» to value* it has al- ■»uuday, where she had Iteen visiting her
She reports
ways hui regard to its bullion valu» cousin, Mr* IVrcv Manley.
« ver\ e«
j »* able \ l*ll.
d ·*» t«· isx»,.
lhc u«w arrivals in town are Mark
I he government had coined le»s lli»u
Γ he Siwjer uud E!*le Sawyer.
.>».·■»·. »»> of »i!ver prior to Ιν.ί.
>paui»h milled dollar, the Mexican and
EAST 8ROWNFIELD
'•id Knglish dollar», halves, ijunrter»,
Mrs. A. K. Johnson has gone to Kfwere
and
halfjwtue
niuepence, fourpeuce
to visit her m «ther.
the only silver money in use. H hvr Be- riogh»m
Mi*» « tara Β. Me I ntlre of Saco is viscause the silver was worth more to melt
iting her cousin. Mrs. (i. M. Sanborn.
into ornaments and articles of u»e.
Mi*» Sarah Κ ice of Boston is visiting
ΙΟ;.
father
died
in
Hi*
persoual friends and relatives in this
My
place.
e«tate was given to a maiden sister.
Miss Kmogene Hounds is passing a
I b« re was attout j-'*' in silver coin.
few days in Cornish.
Not au American dollar among them. I
Mrs. Johu I»evereaux. who was rehave one of those presented me by my
It was worth $1.UT> when I re- ported ill last week, is gaining slowly.
sister.
Mr. <
Warreu and Mr. William
ceived it.
Γο-day it is worth le*· th*u I>eiiuett iiuton
are on the *ick list.
"•«'cent», although it contains Τ 1-2 grains
Ci- M. >.tnboru is giving his bouse a
more silver ttau a 112 1-.» grain dollar.
^ ou ask me why the difference* I coat of paint.
I uited States dollar has
answer, the
HIRAM.
The
9*·2.».ιμι,ι«·« iu gold behind it.
l»r. W ilium demons' family are visitMexican dollar has nothing but the siling at Kugeae Wtds worth's.
ver that is iu it.
Henry Windhorst and Irving Fanjuw
true of Mexico is true of >outh
harson of Brooklyn, Ν. V., are boardiug
American state*, rhiua aud Japan, and at Col. J. K.
I witchell's.
every other silver standard country. I
Κ ia» M Noble is nominated as 1 demoh.ivea c.sc iu point. Mr. Baker, our
cratic candidate for representative from
mmistei to ( entrai America, has sent a
Iliram.
communication to the State l>epartmeut
Miss K va Hanson, our gifted vouug
Five
at V\ ashiugtou. in which he save:
artist, exhibits at Hiram post otllce a
years ago a veteran iu the l uioo army fine
painting of Mt. Cutler, and the Mt.
received a pension and arrears amount- Cutler
It
Hotel, and strevt at iu base.
ing to *4»>UU. lie went to Central Amer- is one of the be»t of her productions.
He deica hoping to regain his health.
Misses Cora K. and Kthel W. demons
in one of their banks, and
posited this
Maud I>avis are attending the Chauand a certilicate of deposit was given
tauqua meetings at Kryeburg.
him. For four years he received his
Mrs. W, T. lK>beonof Boston and
intjefest : but meauwhile the country Melbourne lta^com of Spriugtield, Mass..
had adopted a silver basis. H«- riually
are b«.>arding at Mountaiu View Farm.
dended to withdraw his money, but There are now sixteen boarders there.
found the currency so depreciated that
On Saturday, Aug. 1st. the thermomehis £loui would only be worth $2UUU,
ter stooped down to 45 above zero.
and concluded to let" it reuiaiu. hoping
for an improvement. But things went
NORWAY LAKE.
from Nad to worse, aud when he dl*w it
Seventeen summer boarders at Alfred
a short time since and exchanged it for Shattuck's.
Miss Edith >mith of Norway U visitgold, his £4*nm> had shrunk t«>
Another case, a commission merchant ing at her aunt's. Mrs. Sarah Marston'·.
in New York wished to sell one-half milMrs Sarah >mith aud a little grandlion bushels of wheat in Liverpool at 74 child of St. Johnsbury are visiting at
cents a bushel, cost about US cents iu Samuel Partridge's.
.New York. A commission merchant in j
Adelbert < aid well and ι .eorge Peterthe Argentine Republic paid in their cur- son of Oxford were at James Crockett's
a bushel, and sold it to the and W. S. Partridge's
rency SSaturday.
Mrs. Darius Pike of Minot has bteu
Liverpool merchant for Γ0 1-2, at fair
Ihe
Argentiue Republic visiting at J. A. Roberts'.
profit. Why?
is oo it silver basis.
Frvin Bean is back and working for
\ ou elect Bryan and free silver coin- Partridge's Bros.
age*. the laboring man is the one that
will demand
suffers. Every creditor
HARTFORD.
his pay. Mortgagee will be foreclosed,
We have done hayHurrah Hurrah
no
renewals of notes, ing. Now for the Democrat.
bonds demanded,
the necessaries of life doubled and no
Married. July 10th, Dexter Garney to
work to be had. But give us Mckinley Miss Blanch iM oster.
and protection. e*erv idle hand will
Moses Freeman ha· moved from Po-

tiud employment.

K. w. WouL>mav.

j

creatu

and cake will be

on

j

j

OF LEWISTON.

given and ice

sa!e.
\ number of the C. K. Society went to
(tllead Frldav afternoon, and ascended
\fter a picnic sup|**r. and
IVked Hill,
rounding* it i» unexcelled hy any *ch<»ol hiving explored the country around,
made
will
be
! in the »tate and evet ν effort
thev returned well pleated with the
! to insure to »tudeut* a thorough uud»rtrip.
1
»tandiug of the étudie* they pursue
Mr. Wvman has arrived in Bethel to
over a la»**'
; rather than to ru»h theoi
look after the corn factory business.
time.
amount of work in a short
Mr Wvman thoroughly understand» the
W. ||. t umming* and t«o tcni,
Mr·»
busine»·. and has been very successful
·
Kli/tto
Kliner tud Newton, go
ape
here in former years.
beth this w.·. k for a few da\ »' outing.
Gould Academy will open September
he
get» 1.
Uhfu I'hi! Ma»on goes tithing,
Mr. Fred Flood, the new principal,
<cture.
ow
n
tuanuf
Mi** Alice
right into a boat "f his
comes well recommended.
himHe doesn't propel
and starts off
Purlngton. tlr-t assistant. was very sucbut
I ·elf by means of the oars, however,
cessful last vear; and Mr. Small of
I put- the boat on four wheel*, and pulls kiugtield. brother to Prof. Small, exit with a home. It's a convenient and
princlpal here, is a teacher of experience,
economical way.
and a graduate of Farmlngton normal
Mr. and Mr-. \ll>ert I>. Park. Mr. aud school.
Mrs. I K. '♦loue, aud Mr. and Mrs. J.

j

OF HOULTON.

sale last Thursday evening.
auxiliary to the W. B. F. M. hold
meeting in Garland Chapel last Friday

afternoon.
Kev. Webster Woodburv and wife and
Mrs. Isaac Dennlsou of Mechanic Falls
have been guests at Mr. J. Γ. Islington's the past week.
Kev. Arthur Shirley of Old Lyme.
Conn., will supply the pulpit of the
Congregational church during the remainder of August.
The annual fair given by the Ladles'

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

GARRET A. HOBART,

Shirley

The

FOR PRESIDENT,

fOR VICt-PRtSIOENT.

Isabelle

cream

uxtiu; (oriu.
1 ik'ht>ol.
Copie* <1 the Winorrai are tour «Μ·
1'he fall term at Pari» Mill Academy
each. They wtl! be tnaile·! on rtcelptof prtce by
*111 open on IVtdtr, -^pt. 1st. l*riothe butiîUhcr· or for the ouavralcttoe of patron·
on
clpal Miller. vth<» ht* decide! to give up
-lnitV copte* of of each (Mue have (wen place·!
»ie at (he folivwln* place· In the vuity
anil enter the ministry, will he
tem-hing
>U>r·.
sturtcTant'· Dru*
~>oulh 1'art·.
succeeded by J suae» M. I'ike, A B. Mr
^hurUelTi· I»ru* >tof*.
like w.i« graduated fri>ni Hebron AcadNor··' t'ru* >tor«.
Norwar,
A:nr*l Cole. Poetmaator.
I iiiv*r»ity,
i t-my and < olhy
having
Uuckiei·!,
t'Sre
lB»nr*n·*
* Γ I ««h,
•Ύ»*!»"»*.
from the lilt'-r Institution the
P.-ttHBce.
graduated
1
Mellen,
M
l'art· HID.
tifteen
of
t
teacher
i-resent year, lie I·
terms' »ucrr«tinl fipiriem*. including
■several terms In advanced high school
in the larger vlllag»*. He will he assist*
«•d by Mis» IVrsi* X. Andrew*, *ho*
I reputation a« a «uctvssful teacherU well
ι known here. An instructor In elocution
! <nd physical training «till lie provided.
I l*he school offers ver ν low rate* of tuiit r»; lion and >mall exi<eu*es. making
pecially desirable to student* of limited
In point of location and sur·
mean*.

OF OHIO.

sympathy

land to Hartford Centre.
It rain·.

wae

a

bicycle

race,

only

iting

her Buekfleld frleuds.
Miss Mae Hadley of ( 'am bridge, Msss.,
is λ guest of H. A. Irish's family.
Ueorge M. At wood of Tarin whs in
town Thursday.
Thos. Stearns sud wife of < amhridge.
Mass., were in Buekfleld the past week.
Herbert Hall has moved his family
into the tenement over Warren's market.
Mrs. Β. E. Gerrish returned Friday
from a two weeks' visit to her sister In

three entered In

this race. Fred Thomas, Ernest Mitton
and Hert*rt Thomas. After the first
heat the two former withdrew from the Haverhill, Mans.
Mis.* Sadie Spauldlng has returned
race and Mr. Thomas was declared the
winner and drew first money. A trot from Sherman where she has been teachbetween Bell Wilkes, owned by F. S. ing during the summer.
Smith, and a gray mitre owned by Win.
lieorge S. Tike has been engaged to go
(iregg. Bell Wilkes wou easily by a* to Kumford Fall* as ticket agent and
length. Uipscy M. whs given a trial telegraph operator in the Τ. Λ 1ί. F.
mile in her easy style not very fast. Λ station, taking the place of Mis* Moore.
The remain* of Mrs. Arvilla Record, a
dance in the hall in tbe evening. Music
native of Bucklield, who died this week
by Andover talent, three pieces.
at Mechanic Falls, were brought here
WILSON'S MILLS.
for iutcrment Saturday, sged :».» vears.
•John Marshall of Colebrook was at Julius A. Record and wife and Kdgar
the Azlscoo* Mouse over Sunday.
Record of South Taris were in town to
T. J. Bennett, having resigned his attend the funeral of Mrs. Record, which
situation as cook at Hell (iate < amp. and took place at North Buekfleld Saturday
being quite as good a carpenter as he Is afternoon.
cook, has g<»ne to Kumford to work on
LOVfcLL
some of the new buildings that are going
Dr. Fred C. Russell of Haverhill,
up there.
F. A. York and K. S. Bennett went to Ν. 11., ia spending his vacation at the
Parmacheenee Wednesday to guide s<»me < entre.
Hon. F. W. Dtlllnger of Cambridge is
gentlemen from New York.
Master Wlnthrop Estabrooke and ills boarding at II. W. Palmer's.
Mrs. Dorothy ('handler fell recently
guide, II. A. Storey, are dowu from Parmacheenee for a few days.
and hurt her band badly.
Seven members of the Appalachian
Fred W, Brown has f»een sick but ha·»
Hub were at Flint's Hotel Wednesday. recovered.
of
ascent
>ome of them made the
F. M. Russell and wife of Boston are
AzWcoos the following day.
here.
The circle met with Mrs. Bertht
Mis* Hill of Roxbury U at Bennett
Storey. A paper, a guess cake, ice McDaniel·'.
cream, nuts and candy made the evening
The village circle gave a lawn party
pass
quickly and pleasantly among at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Κ. N. Fox
our young folks.
with an enter«πι Tuesday, and closed
tainment by the young |κ<ορΙο in the
ROXBURY.
hall.

Mrs. John Kundlett from the far west
has been visiting at I.. S. Kundlett'·.
The wet s|h*1I was ver> much needed,
and as most of the hay was in the barns
in first class condition, the farmers can
on I ν rejoice.
Mr*. M^ra .Jenkins of Temple made us
She is the only child <»f
a pleasant call.
tlie late !»iriu« Mitchell of Mexico. She
is now a widow and runs her farm in
better sha|H< than half the men would do
it.
Kev. I). A. (tnmmon aud wife have
GREENWOOD.
gone to Byron for a few «lays to csmp
of
a
be
dearth
to
i«
There
gettlug
out on Fast Branch.
small
i water about here, many of the
I «treatns having dried up.
ami one «ijueOICKVALE.
duct Is so near exhausted that the owner
Several of the young of this place have
it«
ν
to
prevent
keeps it parti stopped
gone to the show at iAwlston, to-day,
The frequent rains have
I playing out.
Thursday.
a
in
(mm
drying up
kept the ground
Will Child has bought two cow*.
measure, but they have all been of short
K. S. Tracy has bought one cow and
astronomically
duration, and what,
exchanged for another.
speaking, might be called storms of the
Born, Aug. 2. to the wife of K. S.
: fourth magnitude.
We think we will call
a son.
Tracv,
did
Th< baptism spoken of last week
him tierald.
not materialize on account of the rain,
Mr*. Herbert Bowe is at work for
! but I» booked for the l»ith. should the Mrs.
Tracy.
weather permit.
What is the difference
Conundrum:
Jack Frost came pretty near visiting
bet ween the West Miuot wild man and
! us ou the
morning of August 1. and re- a dude? One needs lots of
stamps and
! port .ay s he actually called In some
the other need* his pants.
j places, so that he may get reported in
EAST SUMNER.
I the next paper.
Pasture are failing up, and as a natThe session of Oxford Pomona f»r*nge
ural result cow» are doing likewise, says was well attended and a successful afthe cream gatherer.
fair although held on one of the most
Iti consequence of the short hay crop
sultry days of the season.
:
meadow
for
there is .juite a hustling
But few attended Barnuin'« show from
grass to cut, w hich may result in the this place as the weather in the morning
clearing up of more meadow land.
looked "promiscuous."
It Is claimed th*t Stephen Kowe of
A few meadows are still uncut.
Summer visitors have arrived.
Bryant Pond has the premium garden
a
Il·· has harvested
I this year as usual.
I .ysander Heald and family are stoj»of
·>η the old farm on Sumner Hill.
j! crop of pea* from a «mail piece on
ping
ground, and now has turnips growing
Rev. and Mrs. Murray have visitors
*» weet corn furnished a
the «ame «pot.
from Boston.
P*rt of bis dinner last Tuesday noon,
Miss Mertie Bouncy, who ha* been
ills apple trees are In-aritig heavily, and *erving so long In th··
post otlice. is takbe ha- »o much early fruit that he hardly ing a vacation. Miss
Amy Heald takes
.ι*» wu*î ι«· ·ι<> »iiii ιι.
her place in the office.
Mr. Kowe wa* *1 year* old the Uh
We intend to excursionate soon, but
day of July, but appears no older than are in doubt whether to visit the classif
or
rift«"en
ten
many men who htvr -oeo
shores of Wiuganut Pond" or take a
H»* i* removing the trlt· hv rail tu fb*r .1··!iiMi?fu 1 suburban
year* less of life.
the
road,
and
old fence between his field
retreat known a# "Warren's < rossing."
and erecting u much more artUtie one of WVre it uot ft»r that disagreeable «··»iron
.1-4
inch
and
painted «*dar po»t*
sickness w»· would take a trip up to the
rois.
Neatuess and order lire *een Klmer
Thompson water tank on the
hU
and
ever\ where about the premi-et,
P. a κ. K.
beauwith
fr«>ut \.trd is uo* all abloom
ElizaSUMNER| tiful flowers. Hi* only daughter.
beth Whitman, lia* had a home with
Mrs. Lvdla J. Willey anil daughter
She i« an Edith of « am bridge. Mass.. an· visiting
liim juite a number of year*.
j invalid, aud so feeble in health, at prea- relatives in this place.
Mr. L. O. Bracket! of Auburn visited
! t-nt. a- to be prostrated much of the
hi· sister. Mrs. K. C. Bowker.
time.
Nellie M. Foster of Auburn, wth a
The visitor* and caller* at the Bennett
I place la*t Mondav were: Kev. Mr. lady friend, t|ient Sunday with her
'«now, Mr*. A. S. Brook* with her three parente in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Africa kerne of Rhode
little children, Mr*. Alverden Cole, KtuIsland are making their annual visit.
*om role, and Ira W. Swan.
There ha* been a copious raiu since
August 1st. to the wife <«f Charles
the*e item- were w ritten ; and if the N'ewell. a daughter. 11 pounds.
tree- could talk as of old they would all

The Christian Circle gave
festival and entertainment

Γ he grauge intends to have a

tield day soon.
Mrs. Abhie Wa-hburn is

picnic

or

at work for
Mr*. Ktta Graves.
The hay crop, as reported by the farmers in this section, i« about a third less
than last year.
Mrs. Mary Kield of Watertown. Mas*.,
aud daughters. Mattel and Kutb. are visiting at Ε. K. Field's.
Miss I.i//ie Andrew* of Haverhill,
Mass., is visiting at Xephaniah Starbird's.
Grain and potatoes are looking well,
but corn is somewhat backward.
There was a frost one night recently,
sufficient to kill brakes on low land.

EAST WATERFORD.
I>r. Carr of Bri>ckton, Mass., is at
James < hadbourne's.
Wednesday, Aug. 5, Peter X. Ua*kell

Brlncipal

from one of the tenement houses on Lincoln Street to Mr. E.
H. Boynton's house at Oxford depot.
Mr. Ira Ames of Hillsborough is visiting his parents, Mr. aud Mrg. Seth

Campbell's goods

Ames.
Mr. Bliss Ames of Waltham.
ha> returned home.

Mass.,

Mrs. Elvira l'reble aud daughter Xellie of Xorth Waterford visited at J. S.
French's last week."
Mrs. Esther Herrlck of Greenwood is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Tennie King.
Mrs. E. S. Tolman and daughter of
I.awrence, Mass., called at J. S. French's

day

last week.
Mr. F. J. Hall is putting in the cane at
the corn shop.
Mrs. Thomas Campbell of Bethel is

one

visiting

at

F. J. Hall's.

SWEDEN.

broken

Mr. George Haskell's
Monday night and thlugs disturbed
generally, but fortunately there was no
money in the building at the time, and
only a few dollars' worth of tobacco aud
cigârs were taken. Entrance was made
by prying the lock from the door.
▲ sad object lesson in temperance is
the case of Harry Shaw who was commltted to jail last week for stealing a
horse while in a state of intoxication.
Ethel and Alice Monroe of Waterford
are spending the week with Eva Evans.
D. C. Saunders, of Bridgton, Is visit»
store was

into

Ing his

brother In town.

at

—

U-lKrf·

Wwlne*lay evening

on or

ο·Ι·1 Fellow».—
wh montli
Rvenr I
evening. Itelwkah·. The l»t
umlar evenings ea. h month. Γ. O.
m l lrl
βούη n*·*.—The Jo·! anil tth Krl'lay In each
nonth
W,M aria Urange.—'The ίη·Ι anil Ith Halur

rkn

m<«>«

Îturlay

The

oung

Îwil

tociahii in Dunham's Hall on Tuesday
August 11. lH'.M'i. Ice cream
svenltif
And ca e will tie served during interat lOcents.
Admission 10cent·».
Every I ody it Invited.
The
will he no preaching service in

Γ ilversallst church Sunday, the
1·>(1ι, i pleasant, as Kev. Kdwln W.
Pierce h ill attend the grove meeting at
the

I

iiitui

FRYEBURG.

Col. Lnd Mrs. F. N'. l>ow. Mis· Amelia
and niece, all of Portland,
Wootll

|ury
Mr*.

Ih-ald's on Saturday.
.lone# and Mr*.
hrummond Pendleton of Han
Marga
gor called on friends in the village last
werkt They are stopping at Kev Mr
\ "UU& s at West Fryeburg.
Kev. Mr. Abbott's *i*ter from BrookItd. \ \ Is visiting her brother
Mm l'or» Wyman of < harlestown.
Is at Mr. Fife's attending th»
Mass
t
Mrs·.

came

Mary Aide η

|et

iiucmllr

feel

or le r

given

Mr*.

Walton

STOW.
Charles'

daughter

present on the occasion.
*|ere
N. Mlmanof

land
Mrs

Jeraey

«

ity

is

«^ult

•

itupun.

art'

Maying

at

BRYANT

The make up of them is ;is
perfect uh it is posnihlo
;
The tub is white
attain.
[to
cedar and will never rot. The
hoop* are wire, electric wt-Med, and will not diop oil* or

House has been
well filled with «iimmer guest* thi* season. so thit many have been obliged to

room at

private houses.

completely

young leife* oi Mr. Williamson's and
injur·**' It Ao it bail to he killed.
A »»·« |l »λ nient happened lu re Friday,
Mr. Κ fjdall's little girl had ">mething
in her nouth that slipped into lier windpipe Λ i choked her to de »th. Site was

I'M and

λ vf.tr

an

day evening, Aug. 13th,

CANTON POINT.
The much ueeded rain has come at lust
but rather late for potatoes.
E. L. Dai ley is the owner of a large
pair of grays and tliey are said to be

good one*.
L. O. Virgin and K. W.
beeu cutting hay near H. A.

Buck have
Beal'e.
Work on the new railroad is progressing finely. We h re anxious to hear the
whistle of the locomotive.
Next week we will give the readers of
the Democrat the exact size of the dam
It is a mouster.
st Peterson's Hips.
Business is rushing. Some 2<H) find employment at the present time and new

week.

Mrs. Annie B. Andrews and Mrs. Geo.
Packard went to Norway last Friday to
for the Snowbound
books
teadiug Club.
Mrs. William Sewall is in poor health.

every day.
A. K. Foster has tiuished haying. Mr.
Foster reports about three-quarters of a
Dnes

Ïiurchase

.Top.

I »r. Crane and family are at Squirrel
Island. Owing to their being there there
mere no services iu the church Sunday
morning but iu the evening Kev. S. D.
Richardson preached to a good attend-

coming

Mrs.

F. K. Ilowe and children are
a few weeks in Old Town aud

ipending
.•Icinlty.

HEBRON.

>:

jjj
φ
♦

cent oil'

at

C. M. Packard, our grocer, is rushed
with business.
M. Holland, Esq., shows us a nice
)iece of oats that was grown from the
' »ay state fertilizer.
luce.
A. K. Foster aud son have built them
Ernest Sturtevant and wife were at his
We think that Mr.
ι nice Ice house.
lather's last week.
Foster intends going into the creamery
Summer visitors are still coming.
Mr. Brunei!, wife and son, and Mrs. 1 «usines* in the spring.
Miss Elva McCollister has a new wheel,
[>uray with her two daughters, all of ' t is a
beauty.
rortland, are at H. A. Cushinan's.
Mr. Bisbee at « Albertville passed away
Mr. and Mrs. Cantello, Herbert Can{ ello and Miss Elsie Wright of Fayville * t an early hour Wednesday morning,
Mr. Cantello and ir. Bisbee' has been in poor health for
ire at Ε. M. Glover's.
-1 ears and has been slowly failing up to
lis son came through on their wheels.
Greenwood Hill Spring opened July * he time of his death.
15th with the following arrivals : R. C.
EAST BETHEL.
] Bradford and family, Mr. Dyer, city
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wight have re< :lerk
of Portland, Dr. Ν. M. Marshall
ι ind wife.
Mr. Bradford is treasurer of t urned from Houlton, where they have
R. R. Judge Ronnev t een the past ten months. They will
ι he P. A R. F.
s pend a few months in Bethel.
« ame August 4th and Mr. and Mrs. M.

j

] S. Cole, Miss Fuller and Miss Alice
Mr. Ε. E. Hastings of Fryeburg came
] Svans are expected Saturdav. All the t ο attend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs.
f ;uests are from Portland. Mr. Glover J D. Hastings.
1 tas fitted up the house pleasantly and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Howe have ret he location is tine with a delightful t timed home to Chelsea. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean have pnrThe farm
ι lew of the White Mountains.
ι djolning is still occupied by Green- c hased a house at Bethel village and will
foods, descendants of the early set- ε love there very soon.
Mr. W. 8. Blake of Hoalton is at home
t 1ère who gave the name to the Hill
ο η a short vacation.
ι rhen Hebron was a wilderness.

(food s i*x ess.
l>anit

|id

Keene.
Frank,

with

two

|lge—so

The r cent death at Frceport of Mr
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
has saddened his many friends,
I. l.ibb
special y lu his native town of Hrownleld, wl ••re he resided until 1894. His
,gc was 10 years. He leaves a wife and
In his business as a hotelme child
;eeper fafc was popular and successful,
ie was
worthy memt>er of Shepard
*. F. A A. M.. and was univerMvcr L
ally re [>ected and b«·loved for his pure
ud »Uli less morals, correct habits, tine
tid elev ted social, domestic and intelactual astes. and his pure life and
enial d sposltion. Sadly we lay the
freath «If sorrow u|»on his untimely
rave, anl say: "Farewell, my Brother."
ÛiLKWKLLTK A. WaI>SWORTH.
lliram Maine, Aug. 4, 18W.

>: $ s

>: >:

WM. C. LEAVITT,

NORWAY. ME.

A

cat

as

lowest,

the

'1'

φ

the lowest for

strictly

High

first class Goods.

Departments.

Merit

Highest quality everywhere.

Our (roods and let

we

that you
you,
surely
every time you trad»· with us.
as we

TUR OR*AT

Taken Internally, It Cures

the

Stomach, Sore Turoat, Sudden Cold»,
Cougha, &c.t Sic.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Braise·, Bum*, Seal de, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain iu the l;ace, Neuralgia, Kheamatism, Frosted Feel.
St arlicl· ·»·γ attain»! to aach ust>uao<]«4
l>..iaritr —.Saltm O^terttr
Ka art;. !· uf great uult as J TtrtiM.—dwk
JV»*yHS rmil.
W# can Mar ΙμΙΙπκιβ; »o th» rflracf of Ik·
Fain Κύ'τ W· h*»« t~»a t'« magi* rfTrcta la
an 1 kou* It lu b« a
•ο·.? ne* 1h· »»»rr-»l ρ»
good ajtlcle.—ΟΙκίιιιιιι Juif·*'**
A a|M*«<1j run (or i>»lo
do faui.l/ ahoa>d U
It. Wvairaa' T'am-rtml
S ihiL< ha* )rt luri'M' 1 th· I'aln Klllvr,
w!ii''h ia th· moat raluali.t faiui.y mrUm·· ou·
Idum
N"· Offen.
It baa rral maril. a· a tnaaoa of removing pain,
β
maiti'irtf lia· a< qoirr<l a reputation rqaal to
P-rr; lu».a' Pain klUar.—.\t+p*n ι«( lt»ila
p.

can.

Εa.i·

PARIS.

cou\in<r

us

will

NEXT DOOR TO

NORWAY

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

AT COST !
Clearing Sale !

All Kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
will l»o sold

at n>st

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS,
Commencing Aug.

136 Main

SAVE THE EYES I

only renli/.·· their value when
your sight begin « to fail.
Stop
in our store and let us examine
thi-m. It Mill cost you nothing
and we will prescribe correct
itud suitable glasses from £>
cents to $1 .VI.

You

THE REFRACTIUNIST.

SMITH & FLOOD,

Op|>oeite Opera

St.,

Norway,

SHIRT WAIST

Save

money

by

1 lot of fine silver and
buying

Trunks and Valises at

_

HERE AND THERE.

may| uot seem possible, but it is
ever the!less a fact, as shown by ofllcial
gures, that In ten years the total annual
9nsumpklon of distilled spirits in this
iuntry l}aa fallen from 1.48 to 1.33 galhe kd of population, and whiskeys
littered éiost heavily from this décline.
It

iications arc that men who

The In

want

borroit money are going to And it diftid<i so until after the November
lection .settles something as to the
nancla 1 Policy of this government. How
after that, we do not yet
will
>

lit to

now.

Tucker's Harness store
NORWAY.
All Kind*.
The Price·
arc

verjr

lntcrMli>(,

A full line of all Horse and
It
Carriage Furnishings.
will pay to u*k prices at our
«tore.

I»K.\TAL

and Belt

hotice.

Until further notice I nltaU las fourni at my
(lire in ( ate* llkxk, Hutnfonl Pal)», at noon the
rvt Monday of each month an·! rvmaln two
oeke exrepUnx Saturday F. m. an<l Monday a.
The remaimier of the month at my Office In
ui'kltakl. I <lo everything ceitainlna to Dent
try ami Malefaction guaranteed. Crown aatl
ri Jge work my xpedalty.
ARTHUR K. COLS, DeotUt.
Buckdel'l, July J, INW.

pine.

gold-plated

buttons, studs and l»elt pins 10c.
1 lot silver and

cull-buttons,

gold plated

studs

and

sets

cull

|ap{·

sot.

enamel centre,

belt

pins,

at

25c·. each.

1 lot of solid silver sets

25 c.

1 lot of solid silver sets at 5<)c. each.
1 lot Belt

pine

5c. each.

at

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins

1

lot, extra heavy Belt pins at 10c. each.

1

lot, solid silver Belt pins at 25c. each.

MBRRITT
NORWAY,

1.

ΙΙοιιβι*,

Maine.

------------

sets

WALL TRUNKS !

y

NATIONAL HANK,

rving I Ibhy,

«fige.

mon·

save

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOW II.

·.

*1 i« rctl!y 4 valnâb'.é m*1irfrt*-~lt U iNd by
it»/rra«» "f.
It **.*· of irnttiti ti·, ha/ οιιΐτ th· r»nalnt
><t "Ρκιβτ luvia.*' &».<! ··«>·!■%
rga tKill.aa, M aad fete.

SOUTH

*

OUR PRICES

Come and

Family Medicine of the Age.

ft

u;

low

In every Article.

PAINKILLER
ία

aH

at

True

and Tain

received,

load just

which will Ik* sold

(îrade In all

Crutup,

®

Drain Pipe !

a

are

|

Diurrh'ia,

:<►

re-

DR. RICHARDS,

OBITUARY.

address

South Paris.

brothers,

are going to work on
a
the rail oad hetwecu Gilhertvllle and
'ay Hri
report says.
Mrs. red l>insroore and little daughare
of her
Anson
ter of
guests
parents It. (.«. Beals and wife.
Dr. Κ |>binson was called to Sumner to
»et a bri) ken leg of a valuable horse the
»ast w t4 k.
(>rant

Rights

Town

or

the market.

>; RICHARDSON à KENNEY'S,

only child.

l.eala will remain until
la-it Sat brday.
til·· »l-l Mil at (iorham commences its
She will not gr uiu tic until
f ill t. it i.
one ye. from .lune next.
• k«rs
have a good rest before
IIuv
rutting the intervales. The grass is cornillg up cry green and tall.
At T. I.. IJogers they hud Aug. Ith
pies fiom pumpkins raised
puiupk.
>v irh tb
corn this seasou.
Dr. Λ K. Kobiuson and wife, with
«everal from liucktleld. visited Strenked
Mou η ta η last week.
They met with

a.

•1J

been

I'niversalist church in this place, Thursfor the benefit
The ladies'
of the church organ fund.
quartette of Bethel, assisted by Mrs.
Charles Morton of New York, Mis«
Alice Billiugii of Bethel, Mrs. Charles
K. Barker of Bumford and others, have
It Is
been engaged for the occasion.
hoped the concert mur be well patron·
ized, as it no doubt will.

Mcl.ucas.

Agencies

oil

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

wholesome.

10 per
J 'j 'j* /1 8uiar
p,iee8·
14: s

full, many
Biv juite a number of city folk* here j
refused for
now.
I'hat makes it lively and pleasant
In k of room. <>ur beautiful pond ha· a
Mi«« l.ocke has both her houses
for all,
great many attractions for city, people,
full of •oarders.
v\ithout doubt.
George Stephens has fitted up Camp
Mr. L. Brackett of Auburn was in
KEZAH FALLS.
(Christopher In a very tine manner, adding
town Sunday.
Satu Jd »y, It.i»·· I· ill eudi'd by the dis·
a lovely
i*
It
wide
piazzas specially.
Mr. \> I.. Irish who has been visiting
satisfai tion of both clubs.
there are enthusibis children and bis sister has returned place, and all who go
< ieor
W. Towle, formerly of this
are fully resolved
in
it*
and
astic
praise,
to Somervllle. Ma*s.
• returned
for a few uioothi.
place,
sometime.
to
go
again
Mi«s Nellie Foster and Miss Flossie
He is a grent sllverltc.
Thursday
met
The
circle
Unlversalist
Bailey were up from Auburn and with Mrs. Amos
house she is having built
Mr
Bryant, and although is gi-tti (staple»'
stopped over Sunday.
|ig along nicely.
to l»c the hottest da ν of
was
it
conceded
There is quite a lot of meadow hav to
M;- jaunie Merrirteld had au opera-j
the summer there was an excellent atcut about here now, but the hav crop
tioil pe formetl on her Wednesday l ist
a good time.
and
all
tendance,
reported
will fall below the average one quarter
She is in a
at thi ^ospitai in Portland.
The next circle will be entertained by
if not more.
pi carious condition.
very
11th.
and
wife
Pearson
Aug.
Henry
Mel v j Smith, who whs struck in the
0ROWNFIELD.
Every one anticipates η good time, and
face by a ball at the game Saturday, U
We are having a week of rainy weath- get* it there.
Miss Grace Mountfort i< expected improv ng.
er.
Ο. Β I'aylor, son of John Taylor. <>f
truite a number of strangers are spend- home from Boston next w>-ek.
South I |iram, was killed in the terrible |
from
Tufts
Bert
iu
Browntield
College,
their
village.
Shipman
outing
ing
railroad disaster at Atlantic <itv, N. .1.
Mrs. Lynch and granddaughter, Mi«s who has lately been vwiting at Ansel
Mr. J lines W. Chapman and wife have
home thi? morning.
returned
and
Mrs.
I».
of
C.,
Dudley's,
Washington,
I.ynch
tc the beat h to speud a few weeks.
Mis* Kthel Hayes from Soraerville It gone
Johnsou of Chicago are stopping at K.
here agaiu this season, staying with her
B. Bean's.
EAST HEBRON.
The Mis»es Stevens and Miss Tyler of friend. Miss Gertrude Karlc, at Mrs. !..
The lite rain prevented m»ny from at1'ortlaud are visiting Mre. Bresiin, at H. Tabor's.
Λ
t< udingj circin iu Lewlston the i!'.h.
her summer cottage.
Arrangements are being made for a -inall c m pa η ν went.
Mrs. Bradford and daughters of Wash- I'niversalist grove meeting to be held in
I'ercv D. Monk i< gaining Ilnelv. Hi*
l>earborn's Grove about Aug. 2»>th. simi- W'Ur*
ington. I). C., at Spring's.
jf is uiiu-unII) good for one in his
Miss l.inuie Friuk is spending her va- lar to those held in previous years. ronditi n.
Hie doctors speak very euThese meeting* have always proved very
cation at her bum*· in this village.
courugi if t y of hW cas·: of l.tte.
Mr. Hiram Seavey is putting up a successful and very enjoyable.
Maud D >vis, accompanied by her sisThere will be a grand concert at the ter I
building on his lot he bought of Alex
of Turner, returned to l.ynn
Lakeside also i*

applications having

Bent Selli»··· Article

The prices are very reasonI have left of this sea
able.
son's Stock,

She was
so well known.
buried iu flowers.
Κ F. Stearns, for a long time
•nt in this town, died at her home
el August Ith. Funeral services
•Id at the house Thursday, Kev.
rnilton officiating.
i« ,i good deal of gra-s to be cut.
>od deal of hay out waiting for
ather.
Hy «till tiin«"« in politic)· up this
r

Chautauqua

POND.

to sell the

through. Every part exposed galvanized.
exposed to food
throughly, making

£\s-

«ίιυ<·

Mountain

AGENTS WANTED

near

NEWRV.
is broken at last.

and

no

Hiiperior.

extensive notes on the < liautauare received t<»o late for

ground*. 'Hiey are enjoying themselves
very much.
•lames Harrow* and w ife of l'rovlsi SUAT KIVKK.
hie mother and
dence ar··
\i*iting
I lay! ig almost done.
brother, <»rln Barrow*.
Kerr « are scarce. hut hears in· plenty
Grace Melden of Sal*m Is visiting her
ami arJ ηfter sheep.
They caught a
brother Arthur at Ο. Ιί. Barrows'.
The Glen

WAIMK,

ΡΑΚΙ*.

HOI'TII

For

Admits the existence of

ue.

Burrow*, Ι.··»* I.ufkin and Alice Charles

of ( hath.*m

buying.

week* In the

ICE CREAM FREEZER

setnbly

11U Η I
thi* i

friendf.
Misses Carrie and Alii* Km*raon,
Bertha Kmerv, Imogene Kastman. Nellie
r.ioei

before

il»

Dayton Bolster cfc Co.,

IV.

THE LIGHTNING The

lied

on

«ηικ»τ.

in htock.

to

at

Mr*. I.m-iu* 4 i.irk »lld Μ M
Mr
M inn i.| of Portland are at Mis* Page's.
Μ η F. It. < lark and son are at Mr*
I b ald

children to mouru his lo*4.
The rain at this writing has hindered
the farmers from getting tln-ir hay.
Fred Farrington of Ixtweli is calling

«iieorgi ιι

See

from the fac-

priceH.

We make low

From $7

pal.

—

Three rust
lit. drouth
husband and two children, are spending
dav*' ι, ain and no *igtis of clearing off
their vacation with them at Stow.
is
!
Mrs. Sarah Charlet is spending a few >et.
funeral of Mrs J. S. \l|en SatThe
I.
A.
Mrs.
with
her
daughter,
The
day*
parts
Walker.
urday was attended by a numerous
Died iu Stow July I'Kh. A«a Brlcketf, throng of friends and relatives. The are tinned
He leaves one sou aud tb»ral IfVrintc·. were many and beautiful, them sweet and
ag«*d Si years.
daughter, one sister and several grand- a tlttirb tribute to one whose love for

ana

tory.

more

• >*fort
Democrat a new *i>a|»er published at
The lody of Mrs. Abby Wiggln Fe*l'art» It «aid · ountr, that all («er-ou* Interested
sendee was brought here from Newton then'ln may UM n and then· apliea-and I* heard
• .I.·».
A
< entr»
wll.SON, Judge
Miss., on Monday for burial,
Attest
and fu per il exer< i.··* were held it th·
\ l.ltKBT I» ΡΛΚΚ. ItegUter.
Dr. «"harles
Swede lihorglan church.
Knwi jlen and wife of N'ewton entre.
Mr. aid Mrs. Samuel <>artand of l.orhain aid Mr. Joseph Wiggln of Kock·

at

th·· M. K. churitj Saturdav evening.
Mr*. Dunn ami family of Portland are
at the h<>me*tead.
Mrs. \ugustus I'erklns and daughter
of Somervllle, Ma*»., are visiting friends
here.

thereon for three .ii'ri>«lu

buy direct

We

kTATK UK ΜΑΠΚ.
Mis» Dorothea Thome· of Portland 1»
OXMIII), M. Probate Court, Jnly Term, \.I».
at Mr. ||S irrow *'.
Hrt
Marv Seavey. teacher in tlie high
Mi
o* rtti. Γοκκ.<·ιχ<· P»mi«»*, It ι» onlcrwl
school at Milton. Mass., Μ ι» Ιμη·ιι at her that a hearing '*· h » I on th·· urne «ι the Pro
aunt' Mi··* ChirW, but is staying at tiate t ourt Ui"im. In Pari*, on the thin! Tiic« lay
•f \ugu*t Α.Ι» |κτ. at nine o'clock tn the (ore
her brother's in F.ast Conway.
η·χ·η. ainl that a pulill'' »»i»tl···· thereof he given
Mi
France* < haries continue* very by publishing a cony of Ihl* (xtltlun with tlil*

PrlnL'ipal

w«<

atablc.

ftτ.ιτι: or maim;.

To the Hon. Geo. A. WII*on. -Iu-1««* of I'rolwite
tiir'itfnrl ( ounty tn natd "«tate
Iteapectfully reprc*ent* AI.Hit·* K. < IIAsK,
Administrator ..f the e*la(e <»f l.i>ul*a IJ. I··
Thayer tate of Pa*l*, deceased
That the following iiame·! iternon* are Interested
In »al'l r-inti· whli'h may lie «ubject to taxation
under the collateral inheritance lix law of «at I
Miilne HaptWt ^tate < ontetilloit.
Slate. v|j
American ItapU-t Ml»*, t'nlon. American and
Foreign Bible ><*lety, llaptisl l'ut». Λ Tra«t
·"*·
Kdwarl V ( ha-e, Woman'* HapiM Ml*«.
S«*., I'.trt* lllll ltaptl»t < Imn h. Amertraa Hap
tUt Home MI»*lonarv h«m
Wherefore, «al· 1 Alhro κ chaw pray* that
the time anil place for hearing and ■!< terrnlnlng
the amount of *uch (a\. If ·ιη> *h.tll I»· iticl
an>l nolle»· thereof be given.
I>nlet July I t, A. I> t-«„
V I,Hit· ) Κ » II \SK.

thing

Make many

Probate Court, July Term, A.
D !*«.
• is ΐΗκηικωυιχκΡηιτιηϋ, It I» orlere«l
itiai η hearlr g t>e lia<i on the »ame at the Prolate
Cou t Hi~.m, In l'aii«, on the thin! Tucwlay of
Au» M, \ I). Imc. at riwo'elork tu the lore
noon, »μ·Ι that a publ'r notice thereof tu· jrtven
N"»Mng a copy of thl* petition with thl«
by
arte· Uiereon for three ·ιιτΜΜΐνβ week* tn tinnit ni Hemor rat, a ncw«pa|-er |tahllihe*l at
Pari* lii «u>l ounty, that alt per*on« Intervale·!
Ihrrei nm\ then anil there appear »ηΊ I*· heart
Ο Ko. Λ. WILSON, Judge.
Att«-t
VLHKRT l>. l'AKK, llcginter.

people of the Universalis!
give an entertainment and

trip down the

a

Save Iota of food.

WTATK or ΝΑΙλΚ.

UT.

■ocletv;

Save many
cellar Maire.

DXi'OKii,tit.

PhllatArlphla.

painting her house.
A concert and reading

WEST SUMNER.
Farmers are nearly done haying.
rain
of
the
In
of their marriage.
spite
Miss Annie Keene, who has iteen carbetween forty and fifty relatives and
for Murilla ( 'ummings. has gone back
ing
the
and
enjoyed
neighbors as.-embled
to Auburn.
bounA
converse.
afternoon in plewsa.it
Geo. E. Pulsifer went baek to Massatiful dinner was served the guests in the chusetts
Monday, where he will continvalaud
were
The
gift*
many
pavilion.
ue to sell nursery stock.
a
short
delivered
H.
Ε.
uable.
Haggett
Rollin Stetson's little girl is still imbut able address in honor of the occaproving, and her recovery now seem?
sion.
assured.
O. Martin is makiug extensive repairs
A cow belongiug to Mrs. Julia Thome
ou his house.
is said to have tuberculosis, and State
Veteriuarv Bailey has been sent for.
Mrs. I.iunie 'Puell of Massachusetts,
WE LCHVILLE.
Miss Daisy Hanscom of Cambridge- who has been visiting Mrs. S. A. Chaudto Norway.
port. M iAS., visited Mis? Crystal Deane ler. has gone
Washing Machine Agent Doble of
recently.
Mr*. Alou/.o Deane is at home on a va- >outh Paris has been with us a few days.
Mrs. Oscar Swift is sick, threatened
cation.
Mr. Bert I'ulsifer with a crew of seven with a fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell welcommen are putting in the electric light
ed a nice 11 l-'J pound daughter last
from Mechanic Falls to Oxford.

Miss Nellie Stone of Otlslleld, formerly
of the W. 11. S.. is visiting
1rs. Lincoln Chaplain.
Mr. F. J. Hall moved Mr. Thomas

u

llaptM

-Hahhath School i»t 1 *i r- *·.
nl : *» liy
preaching with Îoung
an·I other «τ» Ice· m alatve.
I'tltri b-all't Hun<lay school at Irt'W A. *·
Tlie \ L. L. A. moet» every Mon-lay eveulng.
Kit*

follow*·

her br ther's. Mr. II. McVeal'·.
Mrs Herbert Η«κΙ*·Ιοιι and daughter
of l!'>iiiest»»r. N| t·4·ί.. are at her father's
Klliott, Wednesday.
Mr Ν rman Charles'.
two children. from
Mr*. Clav aud
M:!.. W. Iluhhard of Hiram has
to
have
(•rand Rapid*. Michigan,
gone
been
Isiting at Mr. Jennesa' and Mr.
F.
Q.
\l«it
her
to
brother,
Harrows'.
Norway
Elliott.
W. W. Virgin of Portland is at
Mito
ha»
'eturned
N.
Walker
Mrs. II.
Mr- I astlng*'.
»t
land.
Tort
Mrs. Waterhouse's
and
Ktstnrin
Mr. and Mrs. Will
Miss Cynthia Walker and Miss Mary daugh it of Ixiwell, Mass., are at Mr.
<
«
to
>ld
Orchard.
Bart let t have gone
Henry .\b*W»H'S.
Mr. ind Mrs. W. Κ. I irbox are enterOXFORD.
t iinin|
friends at their cottage at the
J. F. Fuller is repairing the covered
grove.
bridge.
I he boarding house* of the village are
Mrs. lieorge Tow ne is having a house full at I
neighboring rooms are required,
of
"he
on
the
lot
which
put up
bought
Mr. lavtori W. Pike has gOM bsek to
Daniel Whitehou*e.
Mrs. Record has b.en enlarging and
i■«·* Pace's,
Woodburv is at

and wife celebrated the M>th anniversary

poles

cream

the town

RUMFORD.
Mr*. Abby Thiunev is visiting relatives
in town.
Mr*. Henry Sampson of Springfield,
Mass., visited her aunt, Mrs. I'hilena

I

NORTH PARIS.
Kev. S. B. < hase of Kockv Hill. Conn.,
with his wife, have b*«-n visiting friends
at this place the last two week-.
Ida Abbott m tde a visit to her brother
at South Waterford last week.
H. W. I>unham went to Gorham Aug.
1 and stopped over Sunday.

ice

at

house on Tuesday evening.
Miss Hattie Dresser of I^wiston
•I. B. Kimball's.

j

*ay amen.

an

I'llCKCIIM.

Metfe. til*».— Smi'Uv Mrrle· at 10 : SO A. H., fol·
owe-l b_ Habhath Srnool ; Young People'· moetre.1
■if
lyr prayer Mil iw'UI meeting every
illcrnal Ηηη·ίβτ evening at Τ o'clock.

I'piiple'·!

Refrigerators

ITATK Or MA1HK.
Γο the lion the Jade· of Prolate, for Ox for!
«abl Stale
In
County
Keitpeetfullv represent* S vMCKI. Α. Τ III I.
Mmlnt'trator of the e*Ute of 1>»νΙ·Ι Ν True,
ate of l'art*, >le<-ca*e<l :
That tue following naine.1 |>ei>on» art· In«re»!*! in «aM r*«uite which mu ν hf eiih)*ct
InbertUince tnx
il taxation muter the collateral
aw of *al<l state, vit.: Samuel A. True, Mary
j. \ an'liiten »η·Ι IM True.
WI» refore. tab I a>linlnt*trator pray· that tee
lime .'«n<l » lac·· for hearing anil determining the
unoi.nl of »uch tax, If any, *nall I* Ilxe<l *·»'·
noli ι· thereof tie given
l»«teil Julv il*t, A. I·. I«i»t8AMUKL A.TKCK.

WEST PARIS.

at 10c. each.

WELCH,
MAINE.
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T. King
week's tlsh♦

Roxbury,

uncle.

J.

W.

I, «orge w i -H»k his taken the contract
buiKl Albert I» Park's new hou-e, to
·*·«■> *11;»!^ted th·· tlr-t of Novemt**r.

to

Mt
9. MW fr·· » \lbanv. Ν. Υ
ii\i\ Frank Henerv of « hlcago. 111., were
gu« -ts of M-s. Klica « urti* last week.

Μ··ι !.-»*· «»(
l'rrl·
ci

and

friends

l'iris Grange I» levlted to join West
Pari* iiringv in
picnic at Hammond's
Grove, >w*'« Kills. Aug. l-»th.

Hiitli

I
!.
«τ. Ν·>
i-M'hlhf· »ί r«(h

heeler,

of

on

W. A. >tinchrteld and family have
Halved Into ·» tenement in Kendall Swift's
η* ν hou«e ou <· >thic > rvet.

v»l

Ϊ··<.;.-Γ.

fr4ll

Miss Kdith Wheeler
Miss., is visiting her

W

l'*fi*

Washington. I». 1\,

sklllings and Λ.
-tarted Monday morning on
lug trip, "up here."

(.van.fr, »«v»iu ! vUUPÎiT t»f
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F. 11
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and daughter Myr*. called
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11

Fred C. Brings arrived in South
Saturday forenoon on the !*»»idf
vestibuied train.
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Mr. and Mrs. t yros Packard and son
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>r l»iTfu»n> Acs Hi |·ι a. «..J l)
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tt ot Toledo,
xim's.
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nth

Mr. md Mrs. W. Β «iilb*rt of r.iiUni
here Saturday and Sunday, visiting
Mr- Gilbert*· krwuwc, N. I>. WMt«

were

-t. Ν.· ΙΑ», mol»
αν*.η, la w Α Κ

On the first page of this week's DemoTHE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
crat is an article taken from the Ne*
BRIEFLY TOLD.
York Tribune, giving a brief historical
review of the history of coinage and
Rhilip IVrry of Baugor, ami John coinage laws in this country. It may
Mulardy, employe* of the lumber tirin look long to a busy man, but it is easily
of J. K.
Λ Son ut Lincoln, drank read, clear, and comprehensive. Whethwood alcohol Monday.
As a result er you understand much or little of the
IVrry died in the afternoon, and Mulardy currency problem, it will pay you to read
U daugerously sldu
this article. There's more information
in it than there is in a volume of the
Frank
L. Johnson of Stoughton,
Record.
Congressional
Ma** aged 21, while yachting in Linekin's Bay.
knocked overboard hv
Recollect that wages never rise as
the boat jibing and was drowned.
He
rapidly nor so high ns commodities uuwas summering at
Murray Hill. The der a cheapening of the money standard.
body was recovered.
Prices during the war when our currency
per cent,
BrMgton Academy ha« secured a new was at a discount rose over
It is
but wages rose only 149 per cent.
principal, I'rof. C. C. Spratt, for the last
I three year* princip.il of Richmond high easy to see therefore that the people who
silver
school, who comes highly recommended, would suffer most from making
lie is at North Brldgton making arrang»1- dollars plenty and cheap would be those
who labor for their dally bread—the
cuents for moving his family and effects
grent mas* of the people.—Portland
thereto.
Press.
There was before the police court in
On July .» the little Central American
Portland the other day, a boy who had
had been
been arrested for drunkenness, who was republic of Costa Idea, which
made
1»; years old. had only one leg. and had on a silver basis for some years,
but a few days before completed a sen- this decree :
The constitutional coPitre··» of the republic of
tence of forty days in jail as a common
( <isu Rica, <χ>η«Μ«Ηηχ It t«> l>e for the econotnl
drunkard.
< λ'Interest» of tlH) country to prevent, a· far us
l»oMlhle, any Increase In the «liter coin of the
Unwell Reynolds of liardiner. aged country
on account of It* fluctuaUnjt value,
drowned Tuesday by the over- which rentier* It illrtt· utt by le*nl cnactmcnt to
1Γ,
a
M which the Mirer coin* of other
fix
rat»·
He lived with his
turning of a canoe.
nation- -hall l»e receive·! In the republic. an>l
Fred Weaver, a :»l«o illthcult for the government t.· e*tablleh a
parent· iu that city.
companion with him, was saved bv I new monetary * y item a no mon· βοΙΙΊ haol» 'le
a* follow-wiiuming. the former belug unable to. cree*
Pent Unir the adoption of a new
Article 1
The body
recovered.
monetary ■yttem no national «llrer coin Khali
lie mlnUsl.
A coroner was called to Jefferson
Hits It
to this, that the l ulled
Thursday night to view the remains of States is come
t<> full tiehin I Costa Rica In one
.!«·.«> |>. M**serve, found banging in a
of civilized sobarn.
He wa- 1* years of age and a «on of the prime essential·
I,orenso M<serve. The cause of th·· ciety ί New York Tribune.

ileury

of

suicide

Mr. and Mrs. <\ S. Richardson *re ut
|\tl»nd «'amp Ground, where Mr. Kichtrdsou Is et gaged through the camp

·Π» iBrri» flr»t at»l
rjxh uoOlfi, ta U.

POLITICAL POINTS.

is

pronounced

unknown.

An

inquest

«

as

Four years ago the

Democratic pirty

HTATKI» ΜΜΤΠΝυβ.
Γ. à Α. M.—Union Κ. Α. C., No. SU, aanemble·
We. I ne*, la ν Evening, on or liefore full moon, ni
Ma»wnlc flail. Regular meeting of Oxfonl
Lo»lge, No. lS.ln Masonic 11*11. Monday Even
Injr on or Iwfore full moon. Oafonl Council. R.
Λ S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon.
Norway Division, Son* ofTein|«er*ncc, In Ryer•on Htlltmjr Satunlay evening.
l.O.O. r.-KiyuUr meeting In <V».| rellow·'
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. WII.ley Encamp
ment. No. il, meet* In 0>ld fellow»' Hall,
ami fourth Friday Evening* of each month. Mt.
Hope Rel*kah' Lodge. No. >, meet· on tint ami
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
O. Noye·
every Thurvlay Evening. U. R., A.
IHvlolon, No. li, inceU thlnl Friday of each
month.
ti. A. R—IIarry Runt Port, No. M. mwu In
Ryernon Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening of
each month.
S. of V.—Wellington Ho!»»»· Camp meet» the
•econd and fourth Friday Evening· of each
month.
W. R. C*-Meets In Orange Hall thlnl Friday
evening In each month.
Γ. O. U. C.—Meet* Uie Id an<l 4th Thuntday
evenings of each month In Ryenon Hall
P. of II.—Norway tirange meet· Meoad ami
fourth Satunlav· of each month at tirante Hall.
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeelde Lodge, No. 177, meet* In
Ryemin Hall, on the llrst and thlnl Wednesday
evening* of each month.

\
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t.«-Ur. Ν>· l*l.
thlnl K'HmwI·;

The

1,

The temocrats of Maine, In convention
iled, at Watervllle Inst Thursday,
m»de <| ne of the quickest ami most com·
plete i>mer*aults ever recorded among
From a gold
the m if ation* of politic*.
basis t jiejr changed easily to a silver
basis, This Is the resolution adopted :

jeconrl
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Cleaning
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Ilou't fail

Flour,
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(sell i t to you.
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extni
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repr^tentatlee

government.—Boston
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Norw.iy,
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IIK.J.K.TKI KAI O, W
tuburn, Mr.
I
lap· Wi.rma we lia»»
Writ·
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rtut paiuphlvt
taaoi
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Stock.

them

We have

the

you if you have
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lower than
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BLUE STORE !

)

ψ
A
ν

φ

aiaa

Slaughter

pills

■la*.
Origtaal aad llalj linal

Summer

Clothing

figures,

few
hat?

25c. hats

75c., others in

te.r^S.MÇiHWJSX'îfS, îJ~

Opc

House

price,

NOYES cfc ANDREWS.
of

youths' and boys'

the way

prices

to make

in all

to

clothe.

cases

suits it

room

foi

LADIES' BUTTON MOOTS,

and wanl

You will

but it is late in the season,

our

straws at cost.

proportion.

Block,

half

Tailoring department. Woolens and worsteds now
arriving. Consult us before having clothes made this fall.
We can fit, please and save you money.

Custom

2 1-2, .'I, ■'< 1-2, t and ··. that we sold for $2.00, #2.">0 and 9.1.00, fur 91.2.*».
Ladies' low shoes we sold for $1.00, $1.25, and 9I..70, for 75cts.

M h see' button boots 12 1-2, 1 1-2 and 2, we gold for #1.25 for 50ets. Meu's
for 91.·"»<·· Men's Heavy oil grain

Congress shoes we sold for 92.0O, 7 and s,
working shoe# we sold for 92.00 for 91.*»".

Here

County,

Remember we carry the best assortment of footwear In Oxford
our prices are always the lowest.

and

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE.

wi

Ε. N. SWETT,

are j

127 Main Street,
1.0(
Next door

--

--

Manager,
--

to the new wooden

Norway, Maine.

Block.

Great Mark Down in Bicycles !

back if not suited.

$46 buys

a

wheel. Can also give
Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel.

regular $60

you agreat trade in

H. B. FOSTER,
ra

'*».

BLUE STORE, NORWAY,

19c., 50c. hats .'{Sc., 75c. hats 50c.,$

Money

just

Straw hats

Stiraw Hats at Cost.
hav< decided to close out

at

worth

Meu's Suite

before.

good

prices.
half price.

unheard oflow

Men's Suit« *·*> '*·. worth 910.H0.

Yours

Our assortment is still

at

Clean up of severe I lots

FAûKKB-8 GINOZH TOKIC Many who «erv bupa*
Maaaud diacuurm^vd lia» ο rvgaliual health by Ua UN.

cut

ever

sale still continues.

Men's, Youths' and Boys'

▲

an.

Clearer* and beautifla· the ha
pTuniutM a tauunaol |τυ»ώ.
Never Fall· to Baetrfra Onyi
Hair to lia Youthful Color.
Cura* »c*Jp dlawi « hair la—lug,

out of

boy

Telephone Connections.

I

surely set
the price is hardly worth
eom thing to please you and
Prices start at $2.00 for a long leg suit anc]
men Zoning.
75c. for a short leg one. As usual we have all grades, onl)
;e

ilifornia liedwood

Oregon < edar.
in stock.

11

PARKER'4

assortment

want

Western I'ine, y press. Scyamore,
Quartered o»k. Whitewood, (ium.
Mahogany. Black Walnut, i'herry,

t'
"

I Reduced !
too

and

NORWAY, MAINE.
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Our

Fine

•

Maple.

Hock

So.

k

HAIR BAL8ANI

■Ji'lenilxnot 1» |·Γνμ»ΓθΙ to ilo all klinU
L try work, at ιηο·Ι«·πιΙ«· r»U·», without
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see us.
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Spruce Flooring.

I'lm, etc.
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I I

lutipatl.ia «n.I

for

Bill iaaeea.ai.da valuable
#iir·»
all lh· oomaauaI
.If

we eau

Framing

Window Screens made to order.
Whitewood and
1'iaz/a I'osU.
I'ine Turned and sawed Italustrade,
Newel Pltats, Stair Kail and Bil-

I

#;-r

I )

Slashed and

White wood Mantel Shelves, Mood

)

>.a-i
m m BM I.» if iaptirBly(«(lUbl·,
ViMNMWgnMm
iiarnil ■»· ami effectual
--a t it a. t· aaaTuinc anil corracta « he r-m
(ka atoM*
(ion if the raocooa mmwm
ι, mm) b ««ta
Α ι»«·ιιιΐι»"

9H Main St., Opp. P. Ο,

I

Trimmings

l»<Hirs.

FACT

(f

#lt

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

rni:

filar Sash and Frames.

vrct'ii

Brackets.

TRUE'S ELIXIR

Norjvay,

Surt/ase.

orii.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

prices

i.lrwUi.fi ·|ι1Μπ*τ> am) adult* have anrtn*
it are triiu.il for ot bar dtm-aam. Ttir(ynipU Ufa -IlKtlfHKkMI. with a variai·II· a|
l» !lt··. f il tuiiKUr; nftk iwit txv-alh; hanl
.il ill Mil wrltb ooraataaiil griping· an.i
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I

will ry and make it for your I

interest to call and
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take from the tire, allow It to cool somewhat, then add one-half of a cupful of
molasses, two tablespoonfuls of chopped
beef suet, one teaspoonful of ginger, one
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SAFES !
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about them.
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manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maint.
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SAFES !

Flro Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool Τilnod Safoe !

Bank Safes !

House Safes !
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CRACKING.

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

Price* to »utt all. Work delivered every·
Write for dealirn» and Informa
where.
tlon. Coeta nothing to InveotlgaU·.

LEWIS M. MANN <St SON,

Agpnts.

Main·.

Util Parla

Scientific American
Agency for

Insolvency,

WHEN IN WANT
—

CAVIAT»,

COPYRIGHT·, etc.!

t*irp«t circulation of »nr w-leattfle paper In the
world. fci.leixlidlv liUi-tnt·!. Ko lui- Illrent
man ahouM tie without it.
Weekly, *3 OOa
;-nr;$!.:<> al χ month*. ΛιΜιμκ,ΙΙΓΝχ .t CO.,
II'BLUUCUS, .lût linjednay, New York City.
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1-Fever·, Cong»·»!!..,!*,

Inflammation*.

-Worm·, ffurmKnw, Worm* «llr.
-Teething. C <>Ue,CrjUig. Wr.kefulnea·
4—Diarrhea, of blldreuor Adult*
6-D>aenterv, Griping, Blll"Ua ( oik·....
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President of the United Stales
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·- lleadachea, Wck Headache. Vertigo.
10—D) ape pa la, IIUIoumicns Constipation
11— »uppreaacd or Painful Period·
..

12—\\ lii lea, Too lMu«) Period·

SONS.
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Footwear,

TRADE MARK*·
DESICN PATENTS,,

w rlt« to
MI'NM A CO- Stl I'κ ·ιι,νίΐχ. New γ. hk.
Oldeat bureau for ae.-tirtn* luttent* In Anierl.-a.
Every patent taken out lijr u* U brwu-lit before
Uio public by a but lev given frvo oXcli-uJ-io lu u.o
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l.'l-Croup. Laryacltl·. Iloaraenee
1 ft—Halt It lieu οι, Kryaipelaa, Eruption·.
15 llheuiuallam. or libeunialk· Tain·
18 Malaria. -'UUU. Fever and Ague
11-Pllca, Illlnd or Bleeding
1* Uphthaluiy. Sore or WmkEje*
19—Catarrh, iutlueiua, Cold in the Head
SO Whooping Couch
til— Asthma, OppnMM Breathing
■i'4-Kar Utaehargea, ltn ι ml red Hearing.
U3-Ncrofula, Enlarged Gland*, swelling
2 t—General Debility.Phy*lcai Weakne··
95—Dropsy, and Scanty Sem-tion*
1W Wea IMckneaa Slcknea· fn.m Hiding
if-KUatV IHaeaee·,
SH-.Vrtou· Debility
tf-lora Moath, or Canker
3·—Crteary Ueaknea*.
J I—Painful Period.
39-Dlaea*ea of the Heart, PaipItaUc·
33-Kpllepay, ftpaama. St. VKn·'Dance..
•4—Here Throat, Quinay. Diphtheria....
35-Chronic Congeatiena A Eruption·...
..
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11ii»tC viforou*ly for SOl'NI) 111'HI Ν ES*» ΓΙΜΝ'
which «ill brins PROSPERITY TO ΠΙ Κ
THE NEW YORK W ΚΕΚΙΛ TRIBI NK i·
loading Republican n»|>· r of lb»» lOiin'rv. hut iΝΕΝΤΙΛ A NATIONAL ΚΑΜΙΙΛ Ν EW M'Al'Ki»
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American citizen.
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We famish "Tho Oxford Demnrri»·
••Mew Vork Weekly Tribune" (both papers

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Cash in «dinner.
Ad.lrcM &11

onUrt to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pta—External or IatenbL Blind or Bleeding;
FTatula in Ano ; Itching or Bleeding oftheBectom.

>Λ'

elaborate description?. and h variety of it«·ιιι- ··' hou»·
iutenM, make up AN IDEAL FAMILY PAl'KK·

•old ky Drvrtlata, at Mat prap.M «a ra*«lpt of prtra,
fee., or & for 91.·#, way ba aaaortad.,av*p* tfua. U, Maad
U, pit up Id |1.W alia nnlj.
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irimiti'itaca, in * ιιι*·μη.,ιμι·*.

HUMPHREYS'
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day, Foreign Corrr«pon'l»*n''

cultural Department, Market Reporte, Sli«»rt
|ilrte in rach nunitier. (Pontic Picture#, FiPbtoii Γ

"77" for GRIP.

your name and address on a postal card, send it to
a
Beet,Room2, Tribune Building. New York City, and be
oopyof THH iiHW YORK WHHKLY TRIBUNS will
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I had listened with a good deal of delight to a lecture delivered by him In
Washington ou the subject of "The
Sandwich Islands."
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i*uch a lecture in this city, and the
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visit some of my friends. Congres* was
In session, and I expected to have a
good time. 1 arrived li} the city at
night, and, being tired, did not care to
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Olive
Sandwich ks.—Ten
Uqp
olive», two heaping teaspoonful· maytwo
onnalee,
heaping teaapoonfuU of
cracker dust. I'our boiling water over
the olives, let them stand five minutes,
then drain and cover them with ice
water. When cold and crUp, wl|»e dry,
etoue and chop them very tine with a
silver knife. Have the mayonnaise very
stiff; blend all together, and spread on
thinly sliced, unbuttered bread.
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